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Ottawa Times
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, ADJUST 5, 1802.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. MANTINO. Kdltorund 1'uklUhir.
i’ubllihod Kvery Krldif, «t Holland Michigan.
N
TerniHof Sulmrl|»tlon,tl.fiOpcryeaf. or II per
year If paid In advance.
Adverllalng Ualea made known on Application
5«r Kntered at the po*t ofllee «t Holland
Mich., for tranamlaslon through the malla hm
•econd-clasa matter.
HoIImihI Townalilp Democrntlc C'aurua.
The Democrats of Holland Township
will meet in caucus to-morrow, Satur-
day, August 0, at '1 o'clock p. m. to send
delegates to the county convention, to
bo held at Grand Haven Thursday,
August 11th, at 10 a. in. Let all turn
out and send a full delegat ion.
1). MIEDEMA. Chairman.
B. Hammer a ad, Secretary.
IM inocrutli niy <
The Democrats of Holland City will
meet in caucus next Tuesday evening,
Aug. 0th, at 7:30 o'clock, at the ottiee of
Isaac Fairbanks, for the purpose of
sending delegates to the county conven-
tion, to be held atGrund Haven, Thurs-
day. August 11. at 10 o'clock a. m.
J. G. VAN PUTTEN, Chairman.
M. G. Masting, Secretary.
cityjtems.
The youngest child of H. J. Nibbe-
ink, of Blendon, died Sunday morning.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Coopersville has
cepted a call to the Ninth Reformed
Church at Grand Rapids.
| Read the notice in another column of
 the special meeting of the Farmers’
i Mutual Insurance Company of Ottawa
The Christian Endeavor society of
the Third Ref. church held a social at
the church Wednesday evening. Short
addresses and music were on the pro-
gram.
The Steamer Saugatuek until the
harbor Is dredged out sufficiently at
Saugatuek to admit of her entrance
there, will go on the Holland route,
forming a daily lino with the McVea.
Mrs. B. H. Soholton of Graafschap,
who has been ill for a long time, died
Thursday morning at the age of 511
years. The funeral will occur Satur-
day at 12 o'clock at the house and at
12:30 at the church.
Next Wednesday there will be a large
excursion to Macatawa Park from A1
legan under the auspices of the Knights
of the Maccabees. A good programme
has been arranged consisting of races,
music, addresses, etc. If possible the
Life Saving crew will give an exhibi-
tion in the afternoon.
At the agriculture implement shop
of H. Be Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, they un-
loaded the other day a carload of Supe-
rior Grain Drills, both wood and steel
frame, the best grain drill in America.
His increasing business demands larger
show room and he expects to put up a
solid brick, plate glass front, block. It
will be 40x100 feet, basement and two
floors, have a large elevator and all the
conveniences of a first-class modern
store.
)
& Allegan counties.
During a thunder storm last Sunday
night lightning struck theC. & W. M.
warehouse at Grand Haven and it was
partially destroyed by fire.
The Holland City Martial Band will
give one of their pleasant parties at
their club room on Seventh streette-
iori-oW,- Saturday,* -evening at 8:30
[o'clock. Bill, 50 cents.
Rev. Mr. Westervelt of Chicago will
preach in Hope church next Sunday
morning. Sunday school exercises will
be held immediately after the services.
There will be no services in the evening.
The plans for the Hope College Li-
brary building have been fully settled.
Prof. G. J. Kollen left Tuesday evening
on the Stmr McVea for Chicago on
business connected with the library
building.
At the shop of James Hole they are
^ kept busy manufacturing heavy wag-
* ynfe, farmers appreciating the fact that
he is using the best material and is sell-
ing them as close as possible. They are
also at work on a finfe spring wagon for
the Ottawa Furniture company.
A Macatawa Park party consisting of
31 r. and Mrs. LeSage \Ten Brock and
the Misses Van der Vein of Kalamazoo
[ and 8. Henry of Grand 'Rapids, were
i poisened by eating canned .salmon last
; Saturday evening. Dr. J. Aa Van der
Ven of Saugatuek arrived^in time to
1 prevent a serious consequence. \
1 The West Michigan Steam Laundry
J? passed into the hands of Win. Swift\ last week and lie in turn has sold the
. 1 plant to Moose Brothers. Jacob Moose
will be manager of the business. All
patrons can depend upon good work by
having their linen done up at the West
Michigan laundry and at prices as low
as anywhere.
The papers reported the Stmr. Pil-
grim in another collision last week. At
the port of Buffalo she collided with
and sunk the passenger steamer Gypsy
which was attempting to cross her bow.
The Gypsy carried twenty passengers,
which together with her crew were res-
cued by a tug. The Pilgrim seems to
W" be on the warpath this year.
James Barden, a substantial farmer
of Casco township, Allegan Co., owned
a herd of sfx Jersey cattle which he val-
ued at $000 or $800 and on which he car-| ried an insurance of $500. During a se-
vere thunder storm which prevailed
about noon last week Monday, the catt!6
congregated under a shade tree in the
pasture, which was struck by lightning
and every one oi the entire herd was
killed.
David Crosmyre while carrying a hod
of mortar at the new bank block Tues-
day, fell from the scaffolding to the
ground, a distance of about seven feet.
He was picked up unconscious and car-
ried to Van Putteu’s drug store, where
Dr. Van Putten made an examination.
The man had a deep woudd in the back
part of his head and his neck was badly
sprained. The doctor reports the man
as doing well and he will go to work
again in a few days
Threshing has fully commenced in
Southern Michigan, and some of the
new wheat crop is already in the mar-
ket. The percentage of shrunken ber-
ries is much less than expected, the hot
weather immediately preceding the har-
vest having served to fully ripen the
heads on down grain. The yield per
acre will lie considerably less than last
year, but the increased acreage sown
this season will make the total output
about the same.
It is the duty of every poor man to
save something. The possession of a
few dollars often makes all the differ-
ence between happiness and misery, and
no man, especially with a family de-
pendent on him can lie truly independ-
ent unless he has a few dollars reserved
for the time of need. While extreme
carelessness as to the expenditure of
money will make, a rich man, poor: a
wise economy will almost certainly
make a poor man rich, or at least to a
considerable extent make him inde-
pendent of the caprice of his employes
and of the common vicissitudes of life.
Payne the River street photographer
has somo very lino views of the resorts
on sale.
If in need of a good watch, clock or
jewelry, remember that C. A. Steven-
son has a splendid stock.
The Schooner Alert arrived from
Manistee yesterday with lumber and
lath. The Schooner Lena Hall arrived
with lumber from Ludington yesterday.
Last Wednesday Arthur Clement
was arrested for assault upon u girl in
this city. He was taken to Grand Ha-
ven and will have a hearing some time
next week.
Drs. Gillespie & Lem ley have built
up a large practice in dentistry by first-
class work and reasonable prices. If
you want any filling, plate or other den-
tal work, give them a call.
The new office of the Standard Roller
Mills is finished and is a great improve-
ment. It has all the conveniences, is
airy and commodious and nicely fur-
nished. Mr. Do Roo has also secured
the services of a typewriter to attend
to his corres]K)ndence.
In another column will he found a com
municatlon from Jas. F. Zwomer, who
is at work raising funds for the $100,000
Endowment of Hope college. This is a
matter of great interest te all the citi
zens. Hope College is worth a great
deal to our city and if any of the citi-
zens can do anything to help it along,
they should do so.
There are quite a number of merch-
ants in the city who show very little
interest in the coming fair. If these
merchants would make a display of
their goods at the Fair, and in that way
help to keep up the interest and bring
in a larger crowd every year, they
would find that it would lie of great
benefit to the city and increase their
trade.
. -The Jnvthcoraing report of . Attorney
General Ellis for the year ending June
30 will show** substantial saving as
compared with the previous year Dur-
ing the fiscal year the expenses of “cost
of suits” to which the state was a party
Mr. and Mi H. Boone spent Sunday I
in Fennvllle.t
Miss Marti pf the firm Swift & Mar-
tin of this clt went to Grand Rapids
Tuesday to at nd the annual meeting
of the Pliarm •eutleal society.
R. H. Cook ho has been visiting for
the past iwo i n>ths in South Dakota,
returned fruohay.
John A Steietee of Kalamazoo was
In town 'iiesdjy.
Mrs. A IS. .I nnings of Adrian is vis-
iting Dr. jnd .Irs. Mabbs.
Rev. Al Viij den Berg of Overisel
was in tlnrit; Tuesday.
Henry Ir Kruif was here Tuesday on
business. •
Ralph \lnekla.sen and family of Zee-
land spent 'uesday in Hamilton.
Dick Vi ,der Hunr, Abe Borgman,
and Chas.
Rapids T
elephant.
Georgo
Nothing is more important to the poor amounted to $12,198.22. For the year
man than the habit of saving some-
thing; his little hoard will begin to
grow at a rate which will surprise and
gratify him. Every working man should
have an account in some saving's bank,
and should add to it every week during
which he has full employment, even if
the addition is but one dollar at a time.
If he does this he will soon find the dol-
lars growing into tens, and these tens
into hundreds, and in a little time will
be in possession of a sum which is con-
stantly yielding an addition to his in-
come, which secures him a reserve fund
whenever one is needed and which will
enable him to do many things, which,
without money, he would be powerless
to do. Try the experiment. Go to the
Holland City State Savings Bank, de-
posit whatever you have and take out a
bank book. Then keep adding to the
deposit right along and you will be sur-
prised how soon it grows, the interest
accumulating with the principal. It
will stimulate to save and you will never
regret it.
Rast Saturday evening considerable
excitement was caused by a lively fight
in which some of the participants re-
ceived severe injuries. About half past
nine the was coming from
the dock when he noticed' a iiT»?n stand-
ing near the brick piled up at the
ner of Eighth and River streets. There
were several ladies coming back of the
marshal and he told the fellow te move
on. Some words ensued but the man
finally went away, going it is supposed
to the corner of Ninth & Market streets
where the merry-go-round is located.
Shortly afterwards the marshal went
there also and while standing in the
crowd some one dealt him a stinging
blow in the hack of the head. It came
very nearly knocking the marshal out
but quickly turning around he saw the
fellow running a short distance in the
crowd and then put his hands in his
pockets as if he was innocent of the
deed. The marshal went after him and
a rough-and-tumble light was hfcd. The
friends of the tough came te his assist-
ance and the marshal would have fared
badly if Aftra the nightwatch had not
after some delay attacked the assault-
ers. He was promptly sent te grass
however by a blow in the head from
one of the gang. One of the men then
skipped out. The marshal got the bet-
ter of his opponent, the nightwatch re-
covered and waded in again and another
of the gang tried te escape by running
down Eighth street, but was pursued
and caught. The two were then landed
in jail. One of them was so badly used
up that Dr. Van Putten was sent for
who dressed his wounds. Monday morn-
ing the third man was also caught.
They gave their names as Mac Ware m,
E. W. Stuart and Robt. R. Stuart. In
default of bail the first two were taken
te the county jail until to-morrow, Sat-
urday, August 0, when they will have a
hearing before Justice Post at 10 a. m.
The last mentioned is out on bail.
the past tt
tichardaon were in Grand
sday to see Barnum's big
Gillies of Hamilton, for-
merly stu< it at Hope college, but for
months teaching at Car-
bonada, I<Ja. Is home for vacation. He
expects to
his work t
Dr. R. ( De Vries, dentist, son of U.
this city, left Wednesday
Jturn in the fall and resume
re.
Do Vries
for New ^  ’k from where he will go to
Valparais South America, where he
will pract * his profession.
Wm. K nedy of the Sherman House
at Allega vas at the resorts this week.
Simon Hetsma went te Chicago
Tuesday ( ning on the Stmr. McVea.
Mrs. Spri ima who has been visiting
there will turn with him.
Miss K* De Vries of ti e Miss De
Vries &C i millinery establishment,
left Satur ' morning on the Steamer
McVea foi i extended visit to Chicago.
Misses unie and Mamie DeGellcke
from Mil ukee are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. Eposiaan for a few weeks.
. Upham spent Sunday at
Saugatuek, his father tak-
en the Steamer Macatawa
Capt. L
his home
ing his pi
meantime
Mrs. J.
just closed they amounted te but $1,
198.42, a saving te the credit of the de
partment of $1 1 ,000. This saving is due
te the fact that the present attorney
general personally looks after the in
terests of the state in all legal matters,
whereas his Republican predecessors
employed high-priced attorneys te do
the work they were themselves elected
to perform.
The Holland City band will give no
more open air concerts. The trouble is
that many of the business men and other
citizens, who pledged themselves to pay
the small sum of 25 cents every two
weeks te help pay the expenses of mu-
sic, etc., are unwilling te pay this small
amount mentioned unless the boys come
and play in front of their places. This
seems te us is decidedly small on the
part of those who promised their sup-
port. The boys have tried faithfully
te have a good band here and every
merchant should take pride in it and
help te keep it up.
The passengers on the steamer Mac-
atawa last Tuesday evening were treat-
odto quite a love scene. A young man
with his best girl were snugly- ensconc-
ed in a corner of the cabin and, appar-
ently oblivious te all surroundings they
were just -too loving. The cabin was
/Med with ladies and gentlemen who
couid a smile but the happy
couple were e videhwj .d« te l’ra i n ed not
te lose any time on that accoli’/1*-
MHCtttuwu Hay.
Sometimes 'tin a shield of silver,
Urigbt in the sunshine's glow,
Reflecting the white sailed vessels,
Like a mirror fair below.
And sometimes the lightest ripple
Dimples its waters bine,
And rocks like an infant's cradle
The skiff and the light canoe.
And we watch the gorgeous sunsets
Of rosy and golden dyes,
Till it seems that over its waters
The path of glory lies.
When its sea-green waves are tossing,
How freshly the breezes blow:
Like the breath of life to the fainting,
In the simoon's fervid glow.
Hut the wild winds wake Us billows,
Sweeping with sullen roar,
Till they dash in misty fragments
Ear on the sandy shore.
All stirred by fearful tempest
Or calm in a summer day:
Whatever its moods may picture
'Tis beautiful Macatawa Ray.
.WucmImwm Park.
The past week has been a busy one at
the pcHorte. Macatawa Park is becom-
ing more popular every year, especially
for Chicago people. This year more
from the Garden City are making it
their headquarters than ever before.
Beyond perud venture Macatawa is now
one of the leading summer resorts in
Michigan. The people are here in
crowds, and they do not all represent
the middle class either, but wear dia-
monds and carry large rolls of “high-
figured long green”, that would almost
pay an editor's salary— for a few days.
Among the latest arrivals are Mrs.
Marmon, Bloomington, 111.; H.J.Kloud,
Anna W. Miller, Geo. Pelts, W. Firth,
Grand Rapids; Chas. G. Wicker, W.K.
Johnston, Chicago; Henry Johnson and
wife, South Bend, Ind.; Jex Bardwell,
Detroit: Mrs. M. H. Simmons, Chicago;
Mrs. F. E. Walther, Grand Rapids;
Miss Gertrude Lilly, Florence, Mass.:
Mrs. A. W. Lulls, Allegan: Mrs. C. M.
Camhurean and son, Grand Rapids; K.
Dykcmaand family, J. T. Miller and
family, Grand Rapids; Arthur De Jong,
Chicago: T. W. Ritchie, Mrs. C. B. Van
Pelt and children, South Bend, Ind.;
Miss Mary Peek, Grand Rapids: Geo.
Cooper, Chicago; Mrs. H. G. Posh, Du-
go Senclair, Geo. W. Reid, Grand Rap-
ids; H. T. Root, Grand Havan; A. B.
Chase and wife, Bangor; G. Kuiper,
Grand Rapids; G. A. Kanters and wife,
G. Van Schelven, Prof. G. J. Kollen
and child, Miss Lena Kollen, Miss Nel-
lie Koning, Holland; Albert Corlson,
Kalamazoo; F. Charter and lady, Saug-
atuek; C. A. Rice, South Haven; D. B.
Baldwin, Lansing; Will Loun, LaPorte,
Ind.: F. E. Leavens, Milwaukee; W.W.
Richards, E. H. Hunt, Chicago; A. J.
Little and wife, Battle Creek: E. D.
Billings, Allegan: Chas. W. Murray,
Gooderieh, Canada; L. E. Langdon and
wife, Portsmouth, 111.; A. Lipper, Win.
Kennedy, Allegan.
Last Sunday was a great day at the
resorts. The steamers Williams and
Lorraine brought several hundreds each
from Benton Harbor and South Haven
and several large excursions camo in by
rail from White Pigeon, Kalamazoo,
Grand Rapids, and other points. At
the Park Hotel there were 450 guests
at dinner. The assembly exercises at
the auditorium were well attended and
were of great interest- In tho aftei--
Benjamin, who has spent
several vpls with friends at Traverse
City, retried home Tuesday.
J. N. MKay. Jr., Abe Cappon and O.
B. Wilmare spending a few days at
MacatawfPark. Ben Bosman, John
Gxner Ar. Chicago, de-
haH boen viBUlng 1 livered a very interesting lecture on
Rapids for the past ^  j) >8( ju d.’s and Their Patients.
NO. 28.
A COMMUNICATION.
For the Ottawa County Times.
Holland, Aug. 1. 1892.
There is u mutter of vital Importance
not only to every taxpayer of our city,
but also to every resident and other
persons that may have occasion te visit
our city. That matter is the present
dangerous condition in which our
streets and sidewalks have been In for
the past month and they still remain in
the same dangerous condition. Wo
have watched this condition of affairs
and have seen several narrow escapes
during the period just mentioned. The
iresont condition of the sidewalks on
Eighth and River streets is a source of
danger to all pedestrians and further-
more it is a disgrace te our city officials
te permit these builders and contrac-
tors te leave them in this condition
night after night and not to have a
lamp or some other ngnal to caution
the public against these death-traps.
First there is the sidewalk on Eighth
street, in front of the now Post build-
ing. In approaching it from the east
there is neither light nor sign until the
excavation is approached, where there
is a wall and a descent of over five feet,
and nothing te prevent any person in
the night time from walking tethisex-
eavation and mayhap receive fatal in-
juries. Next take the hank block on
the corner of Eighth and River streets.
The conditions are still worse for the
excavations are nearly eight feet deep
and filled with stones and debris. Then
we have the sewer on Market street
aside of the City Hotel with the whole
sidewalk torn away and only a narrow
plank te cross on over a cellar. We do
not know whose duty It is te see that
these places are made safe for pedestri-
ans. It must be the duty of either the
city marshal or mayor to compel these
builders and contractors to put up
lights or rails te insure the safety of
our citizens and whichever officer that
has neglected his duty in this affair is
guilty of criminal neglect, for the neg-
lect of duty when such negligence en-
dangers human life, is criminal. If it
is the duty of the mayor and he has wil-
fully neglected that duty, he is no more
fitted to fill his office than an untutored
Feegee Islander is fit te be president of
Yale college not even as much for a.
Feegee Islander filling the presidency
of Yale college would notendanger hu-
man life. On the other hand if it is
the duty of the' city marshal and this
dangerous condition is caused by his
neglect, he is no more qualified te fill
the office than “Barnum’s Wild Man of
Borneo” would be te fill the office of
President of the United States. Which-
ever of these officials whose duty it is
tosee that the dangerous conditions
are removed ought te attend te his du-
ty immediately or else resign and re-
tire te official obscurity. C.
C. Genshaw returned
tuesday.
i John Kanters took in
rat Grand Rapids Tues-
friends in
two weeks.
Mr. and
from Petoski
Mr. and M
Barnum's sh
day. j. , .
Mr. and MB A. DeKruif of Zeeland
attended the Inquetof the State Phar-
maceutical sfciety at Hotel Ottawa
Wednesday evning.
Wm. Bangs if Grand Rapids took in
the banquet o(he State Pharmaceuti-
cal society alqotel Ottawa.
John Kruiijga and daughter Flor-
ence are takijr a few days outing at
Saugatuek.
John Kratu , Peter De Feyter and
Ben Van Raa e of this city, and R. De
Vries of Vide and, took in the veterans
reunion at T1 ee Rivers last week.
Mrs. J. M. Ifgcl of Orange City, la.,
who has beeij visiting here for some
time, returne Jiome Tuesday.
Mrs. P. B
Wednesday al
G. Kuiper, 1
called on us tl
ut*/>a»d Rap
months, p'T3t
will probabl'
home. The 1
PERSONAL.
sse of Zeeland spent
lacatawa Park,
itudentat Ann Arbor,
week. He is located
during the summer
jig his profession, and
uake that his future
hare dealings,
who for the past three
.king a trip through
Ivpes, is expected home
and family of East
t yesterday with Mr.
be profited by,
ceive fair an$H
W. H. Bel i11,
weeks has bf [p
the Eastern
to-morrow.
Henry Ey>
Saugatuek
and Mrs. P
A.E. Kck'fy
se
nab
in Chicago) ]
Chas. Be?1
Mr. and Mra^^jaminofHam-
ilton were in the city Monday on their
way te Grand Rapids to take i n Barnum.
H. Doesburg and H. Kiekintveld
were in Muskegon Monday seeing Bar-
num's big elephant.
Frank Charter of Saugatuek spent
Sunday with friends in this city.
Mrs. J.C. Holcomb and Mrs. MeNabb
have returned from Chicago.
Miss Lena De Kruif of Zeeland spent
Sunday in this city.
Tim Smith was in Chicago Monday.
In the evening; there was asong service
and sermon by Rev. E. A. Adams. D.
D Supt. of Bohemian Missions, C In-,
cago. On Monday lectures were deliv-
ered by Rev. A. W. Williams of Chica-
go. and Rev. D. P. Breed, D. D., Ph.
D., of Michigan City, Ind.
Tuesday was Christian Endeavor day,
at which Rev. Henry Johnson, D. D.,
of South Bend. Ind., delivered a lecture
on “Stanley in Darkest Africa, Ad-
dresses were also made by Rev. D*n F.
Bradley, D. D., Rev. D. P. Breed, D.
D rc,v. J. C. Smith, Grand Rapids.
and others. Rev. Mrs. A. J. Drake of
Iroquois, Dakota, gave an interesting
talk on “Dakota Young People.” Prof.
G j Kollen also delivered a very inter-
esting address on Christian Endeavor
work*
Wednesday was Grand Army Day.
This brought out a large number of the
old veterans. Rev. Philip Krohn, D.
I) Adjutant Fifth N.Y. Cavalry and
Chief of Staff for Gen. McIntosh, deliv-
ered a war lecture on “Experiences as
a Cavalryman and Staff Officer.’ In
the evening there was an open air war
concert, band music and fireworks on
the beach of Lake Michigan. The beach
was thronged with people, at a rough
estimate probably from 1200 te loOO A
large bonfire added warmth and cheer-
fulness te the scene. This closed
the assembly meetings which have
been a complete success. The at-
tendance at the meetings have been ex-
ceptionally good, the speaking and en-
tertainments all excellent and all pres-
ent have enjoyed this first session of
what will be sure te become one of the
great assemblies of the country. The
music has been under the direction of
Prof. Watson, a member of the famous
Apollo club of Chicago, assisted by a
number of fine singers, and this feat-
ure has added much to the success of
the affair. The State Pharmaceutical
Council rro« ft'illnj;*.
Thu— hot' »nu* i— ....... *" . j
Rented and*alluwcd. The committee on
streets and bridges recommended giv-
ing Scott & Schuurman an extension of
60 days for building sidewalk in front
of their premises on River street.
The committee te whom was referred
the petition of E. P. Stephan and four-
teen others, asking for the grading,
graveling and otherwise improving of
West Eleventh street, reported that in
their opinion said improvement was
not necessary during the present year
and recommended that the petition be
not granted and laid upon the table.
The committee also recommended that
the street commissioner lx* instructed
te construct a temporary fence or rail-
ing along the edges of the embankment
and culvert across tannery creek on
said EleVwth street. Adopted.
To the Hon. Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland : ^ntl^
men— Whereas, the present litigation
between the stockholders of the Wol-
verine Electric Light Co. and the city
of Holland has not been legally decided,
would therefore recommeod not to
t..wer into contract with the Clolx
f icrht and Heat Co. for another jear,
bifto continue the lighting with the
in of Muskegon attend
(id thohamM ' the State Pharmacliit’aL3 Bo^lOttawa Wednesday
Miss Halt „ Workman left tor Uon-
txjl, HartajS,!L *^t|aturday and wilt a, tend |I l„ n. nn e ouoa.
afcw^3 It. E. Workman and Soci(.t. ,iad tt banquet at Hotel Ottawa
m™ % shc wlu ““ i r
"'-a time.
«b jkft for a short visit te
MissBebifl | ^
ed yesterdP ' ,*DOr
in the East.;
ADVj,
List of letij “
ending Aug 01
Mich., P. or
Mrs. M. J
Miss Sadio [
Mr.E. Brodij
Mrs. J. A. £
Mr. H. Tun
Ding from her visit
tflgED LETTERS.
tt<
•a advertised for the week
4, ’92, at the Holland,
dams, H. V. Den Barg,
Mb, Miss Mary Burnes,
ilk-, Billey GnoenenDaal,
lias, Mr. C. E. Red ner,
Wednesday evening, which was a very
pleaaant affair. Prom 200 to 300 took
part in it. ____ __
Notice!
I hereby wish te notify the public
that 1 will not be responsible for any
hills contracted by my wife.
Nick .Moose.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 5th, 1892.
ri‘-
J. VAN DC KEN, P. M.
Hcadacltt* Cure.
somnia For sale by Swift A Martin. ->tf
Old papers only 5 cents per dozen at
the Times* office.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
U. Habermann,
L. SCHOON,
J. LOKKEK,
Committee on Lighting.
Adopted. .
The committee on poor reported and
recommended $25.50 for the support of
the poor for the two weeks ending Aug-
ust 19. Approved.
The mayor and clerk were instructed
to issue and negotiate West Ninth street
speciaf street assessment district bonds.
Aid. Habermann moved that the city
marshal be ana is hereby instructed to
notify James Huntley,. contractor for
the construction of the Holland City
State bank, corner of Eighth and River
streets, te keep the south half of Eighth
street and the east half of River street
clear from all obstructions te travel,
and te construct either temporary or
permanent sidewals along River street*
and keep open for travel all crosswalks,
and that said sidewalks lx* constructed
within five days from the date of ser-
vice of said notice. Carried.
Aid. De Spelder moved that the mar-
shal be and is hereby instructed te no-
tify James Huntley, contractor for
buildings now being constructed on
lots 0 and 7, block 30, fronting north
side of Eighth street, te within six
days from the serving of this notice to
open up the sidewalk in front of said
buildings for travel. Carried.
Council adjourned.
Payne the River Street artist makes
first-class photographs. Call at his hand-
some gallery and see samples of his work
t
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Oroni»r. K. Sistaiu', n Now York
banker, (omniltted tuieldo by shooting.
Rfguln>— . — ------- — . j Mobbk S, Ur.ACH, who was editor of
UwnoinnU.AND, MICH., FIUDAV, AUG. ’>. 'ti:*, [ the Now York Still before Umt Journal
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, , ® The Ilousu coiuinltteo on thri 2<] flnUhod
ea utu Invetti^utln^ Mr. Watsoii'x charges of
live, druiikciinnst uml h nol gullly uiujoritv ro-
Boi port will le iircsentcd. Am thcr deadlock
wife- d*/ Wl's passed la the House, but the
wife- ^ r*eMds of tho Fair pronilse to take a more
_ a?grrs»|ve sta’id. In the Srnutu a select
... committee of seven Hasii|»]oiiitedto In vet*
u "•G41® and report the facts in relation tc
who (he employment of tinned bodies for prl*
frier vato purpose,
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Coiiiiterfrlllne Flan t In nn Ohl Mine.
Oxf. of the largest nn I beet counter-
feiting plants ever operated in Cali-
fornia was dug out o' an abandoned
mining tunnel in Placer County last
January, but the story was kept a gov-
ernment secret until Tuesday. The
counterfeiter was John liurlollo, alias
Smith, an ex-convict from Nevada. He
was ostensibly a faun hand, nud lived
in a little cabin near the t n-
ncl. He worked nights and Sun-
days and lent the proceeds returned by
bis confederates to neighboring fanners.
A hunter discovered the plant and noti-
fied tho ofllcors, I ut Parteilo saw them
lurking about the place ami escaped
into the brush. He dodged his pursuers,
got to the railroad, and went East.
Jan. 2'J lie sailed from New York for
Sicily. Bartello’s one peculiarity is his
foot, which are fourteen inches long and
nearly live broad. People in Placer
County still owe him $7,(100 on loans.-
Forty-one Killeil in Five Yean.
Tl'M Gkaiiam was shot and killed by
Ed Tewksbury. The shooting occurro I
near Graham’s ranch, a short dis mice
from Tempo, Arizona, as Graham was
going to Tempo with a load of grain.
Tewksbury, who lives in Tonto Basin,
spent the previous night in Tempo and
rode out to meet Graham. The shoot-
ing is the result of u family feud
of five yea- s' standing, during
which time twenty-seven men have
been killed bn GrafiainVside and four-
teen on Tewksbury’s. Graham was the
last one of four brothers, all kille 1, and
Tewksbury the last of six. A posse of
officers and citizens are in pursuit of
Tewksbury, who will be lynched if
caught. He passed through Mesa City
and took fo the desert.
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Lieut. Col. Streutwr ArroNteil.
Lieut. Col. Stueator was arrested
in Washington, Pa., on the charges of
aggravated assault and battery , prefer-
red by Private lams. Co!. Strcator
went before Squire Buple and waived
Balt in the «Wn
and was released. Col. Hawkins was
not arrested, as ho is still on duty at
Homestead.
lilaini, on Hie Stump.
Chairman Manley left Augusta, Mo.,
.or Bar Harbor Tuesday afternoon, in
obedience to a m unions from the ex-
Secretary of State. Before ho left iio
announced that the object of his mis-
slon was to consult with Mr. Elaino
to a'rano‘ng dates wh n
the latter s speeches will be mode.
I he campaign in Maine will bo opened
Aug. 17. • 1
passed iiuo the control of Charles A.
Dana, died at Pocksklll, Tuesday, aged
70 years.
Four children, ranging in ago from I
to 0 years, crept into a closet beneath a
sink, Thursday, in a house that was be-
ing built in Medford, Mass., and closed
the door, which fastened from tho out-
side, upon themselves. When, after
three hours’ search, they wore found,
three of them were dead.
In Now York and its suburbs, one
hundred and seventy persons have died
of the heat during these memorable eight
days, and nearly three hundred others
have been prostrated. Ninety-four died
on Friday. At Philadelphia, twenty-
nine deaths were added to the results ,of
the hot weather, but relief is at hand.
A thunderstorm burst upon tho city on
Friday night, and the temperature fell
several degrees. Southern cities still
suffer.
At Pittsburg, Pa., tho attorneys in-
terested in Private lams’ case met to
consider the preliminary steps to be
taken in tbc proscutlon of those who
were responsible for the stringing up by
the thumbs of the young man. They
decided to lllo information against Col.
Hawkins and Lieut Col. St renter for
aggravated assault and battery. Ollier
informations for simple assault and bat-
tery will be sworn out, the lirst for
stringing him up by tho thumbs and tho
latter for shawing his head and face.
The guards who carried out the orders
are also liable to be prosecuted.
Gen. Snowden writes as follows to
the New York Herald:
To the Editor of the Herald:
In view of your leader of the 23th Inst.,
I write to say that Private Jams was »u«-
pended by the thumbs without my knowl-
edge or concurrence I have had no occasion
officially to express approval or dl-ap-
provnl of it. and I have not done so. A
report of tho circumstances after they oc-
curred was made to mo and I was asked
what disposition should be made of ih •
man, when I ordered: 1'schaigo him from
the service, drum him cut of camp, and
send him home. You will observe that the
nmnner of sending him off, outside of
drumming him out, is not prescribed. I
have authority to summarily discharge en-
listed men. hut no dGqunliflcatlon follows.
Sober- minded people will remember that
the punishment was in the face of revolu-
tion, treason and anarchy. Very rosuect-fully. G eou an B. Snowden-.
Those who participated in tho dis-
grace at Homestead after the surrender
of the Pinkertons on July (5 will le
prosecuted fur aggravated assault and
battery, highway robbery, larceny,
pocket-picking, and other crimes and
misdemt anors. The work of securing
the necessary evidence to convict those
engage d in the assaults o:i the Pinker-
tons and tho robbery of tho surrendered
men lias been going on for some time,
and it is now so far advanced that in-
formations will be made in a few days
and the persons arrested. Among them
are several women who were purticu-
larly active and aggressive during tho
time the men lan the gantlet and aftor
it in taking the properly of the men and
hiding it. Assault and battery and rc-
•gotuM. iiiOHo women, "j he hViorhey'tvi?
tho prosecution is preparing informa-
tions in there cases, and ns soon as they
are completed the warrants will be
issued.
i lonnoi from the balloon with a parachute]
I Hole was not familiar witli tho working
1 of the parachute, uml could not open it I
time to break tho force of hU fall. H
came down like a bullet and Inndo l
an Inlet of tho Mississippi Itlvcr, wher
it not dead when lie stni 'k tho wate
ho must have been drowned.
The limited eastliouml passenger (
the Big Four collided with a freig
train at Edwordsvlllo Junction, II
Monday, tho engineer and llrem
being killed. Samuel Coswoll, n
tramp, was injured Internally aul
will die. Tho wrecked engine w»
thrown across the Chicago and Alt i
tracks, blocking traffic on that lino 1 r
about six hours. None of the coach -
left the track. The accident wascaus 1
by tho passenger Ira n running into i
open switch on which tho freight tri u
was standing.
April 10, M. J. Hart, n Jack
(Miss.) Jew, was sccrotly married Uu
Catholic girl. One week afterward
girl’s mother locked her up and deni d
Hart admittance. Ho then attempl d
suicide in his mother-in-law’s lion *,
whore ho had gone to demand his wi •.
He was removed to his father’s hou o ni-d its vicinity. The vineyards wore
and the girl spirited away. Hart li s ,‘onil,1®tol3’ Gripped of their fruit and
since attempted suicide four times. ( a J,ia,l.y houses were ba lly damaged. The
Thursday his wife returned fc(,in loss in vines alone Is enormous.
Natchez, and they wore remarried by Tin: Secretary of the Irish National
tho resident Catholic priest, and depart- Federation of America has just far-
ed at once for Birmingham, their futunt warded to tho Nationalist party in ire-
homo, it is staled Hart agrees to bo- land, through Eugene Kelly, a cheek for
come a Catholic. j. $2,500. Tho tidal amount sent by tho
There was a wreck at Springs] tederntion t.. the Nationalists in just,
before the recent elections to date is »/
little over $00, 000.
Bucharest, ordering him to pay $10,001
to tho plotters who wore concocting
plans to murder Prince Ferdinand, tho
ruler of Bulgaria.
Hit. Sri human, the second In com
imind of Emin Pasha’s expedition, is
ill at I'ngnmoyo, East Africa, and in
the point of death.
A I'RIHONKH in jail at Glasgow has
conftsstxl that ho murdered Lord
Leitrim and was concerned in tho mur-
der of Lord Montinorris and tho in-
former Caroy.
Tiinnn appears to ho nothing serious
in Mr. Gladstone's condition. He is
(till coniine 1 to the house, but is in
(ally consultation with with his eol-
baguos on political matters.
Eighty houses and an ancient Capu-
chin monastery, with a valuable library,
lave been destroyed by lire at Male, a
[own fifty miles from Trent. Nine him
Ired persons are rendered homeless by
he fire.
A cyclone lias cause I an immense
amount of destruction in tho town of
Valence, department of Drome, Frame,
four miles nort'i of Springfield, Ohio
Mi nday evening on the Big Four Bail
road. Tho fouth-lound freight will
running at a twenty-tlve-mile per hou
rate, when twenty-five cars won
derailed and piled up in a heap. '/
large ciowd from the fcuiToundiiij
countiy collected to look at tho wreck
when several barrels of naphtha explode
and burned fourteen men seriously bli
not fatally. One of the men is expect^
to die from his burns. Tho naphtha to
fire from a brakeman’s lamp. Tho los
to the Big Four Company is about $75,
dOO, ns it is said that tho naphtha llri
consumed most of the cars in the wreck
SOUTHERN.
Bickhau A Moeu, cotton factors o
New Orleans, have failed for $250,000.
The Chief of Police of New Orlean
has received a letter intimating tha
Judge Marr, who has been missing fo
several weeks, is held by Mafia.
The present condition of the cotton
crop in the States of Tennessee, Ar- l., ,
kansas, Mississippi, and Alabama is re-1 )C]0i^.r itteT oj* C S°B ,ir° ° ,l 0 ^ uc0
ported to bo very poor owing to exces-
sive tains.
IN THE SUN’S HARVEST.
MANY VICTIMS GATHERED
OLD SOL.
~rHE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
liitriiM) III- ut Was IV 11 III Almost Every
City— Score* of I’cnplo Miecmiib -Hor«e»
Drop Demi In Tlielr Triicki-Clty AiiiImi-
laiim-c* lltiNy.
No I'lHoe FucNpeil.
The fierce heat during tho post week
him Leon terribly opprcsulvo throughout
tho country, and tho number of fatalities
from the effects of tho sun bus been
greater than for many yours. F special-
ly in the larger cities has the death rate
been ustoui.dlng. Tho result of tho
heat last Wednesday in Chicago was nl-
most as bad ns a battle. According to
reports tho rattle of tho ambulances
over tho hot dry pavements to where a
little crowd hud collected around a pros-
trate form was heard oirly and late.
Officers would push their way through
OurNittlonat I.awmiiUors anil Wlmt They
Are Doing for tho Good of *lio Coniury—
Vurimu MeaHiii'o.* I'roposod, D1hcu«»0*J#
and Acted Upon.
IN GENERAL
George William Curtis has notice-
ably imnroved in health during Iho last
few days, and his recovery is now not
improbable.
John C. Duebeii. of tho Dueler
Watch Case Company, has brought suit
against the companies in the American
watch trust to recover $05(i,000 damag s,
alleging u conspiracy to drive him out
of business.
The Government at Salvador has
given notice that the treaty of amity,
commerce, and consular privilege en-
tered into between that country and the
tinted States December (i, 1S70, will bo
terminated May HO, 18J:i.
President Harrison will attend tho
ledicatory exercises of the World’s
'olumbian Exposition at Chicago, but
iefers formal acceptance of the invita-
ioa until it shall be determined
WESTERN.
NEWS NUGGETS.
j At Columbus, Ohio, Monday, n -nrly
two inches of rain fell within an hour.
Emperor William sailed in his
yacht, the Meteor, in the race for the
Queen’s cup.
Bickham & Moore, cotton brokers
of New Orleans, have made an assign
raent. Liabilities $25'), OOP.
Baron de Hirsch will probably come
to the United States within six weeks,
to spend several months here.
Bichard Tenbboeck, the well-
known horseman, was found dead in
bed at his home near Han Mateo, Ca!.
The three hundred men employed in
the lumber mills at Stevens Point, Wie.,
are on strike, demanding higher wages.
Gov. 5\ jnans has called an extra ses-
sion of the Michigan Legislature for the
purpose of reapportioning the legisla-
tive districts.
The Pittsburg anarchists, Bauer and
Knold, were admitted ti bail in bonds
of $5,000 each. Troops are being grad-
ually withdrawn from Homestead.
Trouble is imminent in the Coal
("reek mining district in Tennessee,
where the riots occurred last winter!
Additional soldiers have been sent to the
spot to help preserve order.
Gen. Breed K. Fry, a veteran of tho
Mexican and civil wars, and luterly Su-
perintendent of the Soldiers’ Homo of
Kentucky, Isdead, aged 75 years. It was
General i ry who killed General Zulli-
coffer In the battle of Mill Springs.
At Buffalo, Minn., fire Tuesday morn-
ing destroyed the pos’olTlce, S. A. Put-
nam A Sons’ dry goods store and build-
ing, Lew Hedrick’s billiard hall, and
the contents of John Elsenpeter's hotel
Loss is estimated at $25,000; not over
$0,000 insurance.
t*ar,y ,i0'ir T"e8d“y morning t|ie
Pacific Hotel at «t. Joaoyli, Ma, wa« <11 -
covered to be on fire. The guests were
quickly awakened by the nixbt clerk, and
although some of them suffered tho loss of
their wardrobe*, all reached the ouMJe in
safety. The flames were confined to tho
upper portion of ihe building. The damage
Is aliout $5,000.
Whittier, Fuller ,[ Co.’s paint
warehouse and adjacent property in
Portland, Ore., burned; loss, $5(10.0(10.
Allegations are made that the elec-
tion of Bt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour to
Parliament for the East Manchester
district was pro u red by corruption.
Sir John Thompson has left Toronto
for the purpose, It is said, of visiting
Washington, where he will try to per-
suade the President not to Issue a re-
taliatory proclamation until the Cana-
dian Government has heard fiom En-
gland,
Gabriel Benvillk, the venerable
chief of the Sisseton and Wuhpeton
tribes, the best known of the Indians of
the Northwest, died Sunday.
Fire originating In iho Great North-
ern Railway Company’s blacksmith-
shop in St. Paul, Sunday, consumed
property to the value of $50,000.
Joseph Lang, of Green Bay, Wis.,
was killed by lightning while driving a
beer wagon. John Marvin, who sat
upon the seat beside him, was stunned,
but recovered.
Mrs. Caroline Baral was made so
angry by a fine which Justice Mclver.
of Milwaukee, placed over her Wednes-
day that she was seized with hysterics
and may die as a result.
Hudson, Wis., and the surrounding
country was visited Tuesday night by
the most severe storm ever known in
that section. Stores in town were
flooded and great damage was done to
crops.
A flash of lightning struck in the
midst of a wedding company on Bod-
ney’s Island, near Berlin, Wis., Wednes-
day, and killed two brothers named
Lgan and fatally injured a hoy named
Buzing.
The town of Sisson, which lies at the
foot of Mount Shasta, in California,
was devastated by lire, the progress of
which was only stayed by tho blowing
up with dynamite of buildings lying in
its course.
At Indlanawlls, the Superior Court
was asked by Albert Baker and others
to appoint a receiver for tho Order of
tho Iron Hall, The news created a
sensation, as the institution was thought
to be sound. Tho complaint recites
that the organization was formed Dec.
15, 1881, and that one of its objects is
to establi-h a benefit fund and also a
life fund, in which boneflts arc paid to
members at deutli. There arc 1,200
local branches of the order.
A posse of b nlted States Marshals
under Chief Harris of Omaha surprised
a gang of tounterfclters at Hooper,
Neb., at daylight Monday morning while
Industriously at work. Three were c«t>-
tured-C. W. Butcher, C. H. Holden and
Grant Boughmunn. They were living
in a tent on the bank of the river, and '
the presence of a lot of counterfeit silver
dollars and $'» gold places in Hooper
soon after tho tenters arrived a week
ago fastened the suspicion upon them.
At Spokane, Wash., arrivals Wcdnos-
day from Marcus report an ugly feeling
among tho Indians over tho invasion of
the Colville reservation by boomers
Indian police are patrolling the frontier,
but several hundred boomers have
evaded their vigilance and got into tho
mountains. Chief Major Is at tho head
of a war party of sixty bucks, who
threaten to scalp every white man they
find. A party of prospectors were stoned
while trying to cross the Columb^ Oliver.
Large numbers of boomers are gather-
ing along the boundary.
Ferdinand Hole, ago! 2-5, an ama-
teur aeronaut of St. Paul, fell from
At Flat Bock, Pulaski County, Ky.,
Deputy Sheriff Grant Sellers served a
warrant of arrest for a $20 debt upon
John Coffey, who thereupon shot hiiu
through the breast. Sellers then drew
his pistol and shot Coffey four time.1,
and both men fell and died instantly*
WASHINGTON
Tup. Canadian steamer City of Owen
otind, which foundered in a heavy gale
ct. 24, 1887, on Georgian Bay, has
eon at last raised and taken to Little
urrcnr, Out. Its cargo of grain is re-
>rted in good condition as if it had
ily been recently submerged. Tho
earner was raised by means of iron
in toons, and tho Collins Day Wreck-
g Company will make a small fortune
ut of <ho venture. Tho steamer lay in
_oop water just inside the Cove Island
Jhe appropriations by t.ie present liassago. It had long boon given up us
Congress are already $40,0 id, 000 in ox-f total loss
cess of those of t lie last one. fj On tho coral reefs of Conceieao, off
A. B. Heprurn of Now -York is to J , the north coast of Brazil, lies tho
succeed” M r. Lacey , who rcHlgno^j! Amcr,ra” , nrk NohemIah Gibson.bi-pken
eept tho presidency of a national'!, u-
in Chicago, ^
The complete ticket nominated b;he
OLD SOI* — “SO VOU THINK TIIBIIE ARE SPOTS
ON ME, DO YOU?”
West Virginia Democrats is as fol-.vs:
W. A. McCorkle, Governor; J. M. Sw-
an. State Treasurer; Virgil A. Llis,
Superintendent of Schools; Thom” 8.
Biley, Attorney General; Samuel ’in-
eon and Wood Dailey, Electors, fc
Secretary Norle has directdlho
Commissioner of the General Land Ufeo
to take steps for the immediate swey
of the coded lands of the Colville Han
reservation, in the State of WashinGn
with a view of their being open! to
public settlement. Tho coded l!ds
comprise the northern part of the js-
ervation, and aggregate 1,500,000 a-es.
Col. Charles Heywood, Comnn-
dant United Stated Murine CorpLus
addressed a letter to John Philip Sisa,
tho leader of the United States Miine
Band, granting, at the latter’s requdsliis
discharge from the corps. Col. Heyjnod
says it is a matter of extreme regr, to
him that Mr. Sousa desires to seveihis
connection with tho band, but theea-
sons he stated in ids application foiis-
eharge and the knowledge of the udin-
tages offered to him to improve bison-
dition leave no other course open t him
but to gra at the request. ‘9
I
POLITICAL. |
Thomas B. Reed lias bee
nominated for Congress by ac
tlon.
Clifton P. Breckinridge wjt „
nominated for Congress in the %in/|
Arkansas District. ' '
Dr. J. E. Osborne, of BawlimLj
been nominated by the Demoeraff“,
Governor of Wyoming.
The Massachusetts Labor part™, .
nominated a full State ticket. Joli
vis is tho candidate for Governor.
Colonel W. a. McCohkl.j of
Charleston, lias been nominated lj
Democrats for Governor of Wostfglniu. W
An extra session of the Michlg
and dismantled. At least it was lying
there when Cupt. Ezra B. Risley
and his crew of nine men loft
It in two boats Juno 20 last, having
saved what little was left after a mar-
auding band of half-breed Indians from
the coast hud plundered tho wreck.
After traveling thirty-live miles in open
bouts, the unfortunate men reached
Povoaco, where tho boots and their con-
tents were seized by customs officials
and tho men made prisoners. With
great difficulty the Captain secured
enough to take himself and crow to
Pernambuco, where they took passage
for New York on the United States and
Brazil mail steamship Bcgueruua, which
arrived Sunday.
At New York the maximum tempera-
ture of Thursday was '.18 degrees. This
was exceeded but once during the heated
term, Tuesday, when a maximum of 'J!)
degrees was attained. Intense suffer-
ing to man and beast was epused. There
was no cooling breeze in the early
morning, as on Wednesday, to temper
the sun’s fierce rays, in consequence
there is a long list of fatal sunstrokes
and heat prostrations, duo to tho cumu-
lative effects of the successive days of
hot weather and to tho favorable at mos-
pherie conditions. The deaths number
38, with .over 70 prostrations not fatal.
Philadelphia experienced no relief, but
tho throng and lean over the siricken
one who had reded under tho blasting
rays of Old Sol. One of tho stalwart
men in blue feels the unfortu-
nate's pulse and looks up solemnly.
The crowd fulls back in awo. The
man Is dead. He was walking along
when ho wax' seen to stagger
suddenly, throw his hands to his head
and full heavily to tho sidewalk. Who
is he? Nobody knows. Nobody knows
whether ho may have a mother, or a
brother, or a wife or children. His
body is borne off to tho morgue, where
it is laid out among that awful family
which has lately been so largo, which
goes among the office. 6 of the law and
a careless public who reads the notice
with a passing glance, by that awful
name “Unknown." There have boon
hundreds of such cases In tho cities all
over the country. Chicago in three
days had sixty-eight deaths and nearly
three hundred prostrations, while
smaller cities suffered in like proportion.
The climax was reached on Wednes-
day last. It was a red-hot, roasting
day, and the largest number of people
overcome by the heat in many years
was re, ortod. In Chicago tho mercury
reached t)8 degrees, and men and wo mop
of all classes wilted down in tho streets
to tho number of 128, thirty-two of
whom dlod. Over 300 lioiscs also suc-
cumbed on that day.
While Chicagoans wore sweltering the
people of Cheyenne, Wy., wore, chilly
at 52 degrees. Sioux City reached 92
degrees, but a rain came on and th«
mercury dropped to (i8 degrees. A
heavy rain storm brought tho tempera-
ture down from 90 to G4 degrees at
North Platte, Neb.
The coolest place recorded was Cal-
garry, in Alberta, over tho British
American lino. The maximum temper-
ature there was 34 degrees. Boston
was two degrees hotter than Chicago,
although it was visited by a shower.
New York’s maximum was exactly the
same as Chicago’s. President Harrison
felt uncomfortable at Washington with
98 degrees, while tho eloquent Senator
Wolcott enjoyed tho breezes at Denver,
with a top-notch record of GO degrees.
As far south as New Orleans tho mer-
cury could only struggle up to 84 de-
grees. Omaha reached 98; Des Moines,
94; Detroit, 92; Milwaukee, 94; Cincin-
nati, 92; Kansas City, 90; St. Louis, 92;
but it was only G4 at Helena, Mont., GG
at Bismarck, N. D., and 7G at Huron,
S. D.
Tho strikers at Homestead.,
heat of 96 degrees ..^Ted* down
IttuHiftr
 on I
Doings of Congros*.
On tlio 37th tho House piiMicd the S.’.OOO,-
000 World's Fair apitroprlittloii l;l I by a
vote of 117 to 10A Mr. Holman moved that
tho House nun-ooncur In tho Pcnnto amend-
mont incronalnff tho appropriation ter tho
Govornmont's exhibit from Siilfl.MO to $500,-
000 and domumhd the previous question.
The previous question wis ordered
and tho motion to non- concur was carried
by a viva voce vote. The same actio i was
taken In all tho Ponitto amendments for tho
government exhibit by viva voce vote.
Tills means that there will bn another con-
ference amt, unless the Senate conforroes
recede, another tight in tho House. It Is
understood the Fen a to will recede.
Tho vote by which $5,000,000 was appro-
prlated to the Wtrld's Fair was. upon
motion of .Mr. Holman, up for reconsidera-
tion on tho 28th. mid (IllbUltcrluz, led by
Mr. Bnlloy. of Texas, was iho order.
Nothing else was done, except to pass a
joint resolution to adlourn upon tho :i0th;
this motion, It is freely Mated. Is but a
part of tho programme of the opponents
of the appropriation to defeat It, and was
made by Mr. Holman.
The time of tho House, the SPth, was
again taken up by Iho World’s Fair bill,
tho filibusters siiccessfn ly opposing n
vote. An Incident of tho day was a tilt
between Gen. Wlieo’o*. if Alabama,
ami Mr. Wat-on. of Grieg la. who had
been carrying cn a personal niter*
cation Ur sovetal days. Wheeler
road* from Mr Watson's campaign l ook u
virulent attack upon tho pr sent House of
Representatives, and Watson gel up and
declared that every word he had said In
his hook was true. Among oilier things, he
charged that members bad bcoa drunk
upon tho floor during transaction of busi-
ness. Mr. Ron In or offered u reoluUon or-
dering an investigation. Nothing of Inter-
est occurred In the Senate.
On tho 1st, nct'on was taken by tho
House to supply funds to several depart-
ments which wore at u standstill, and then
flllbustorlns was resumed upon Iho World’s
Fair bill. Mr. Holman endeavored to have
the whole mnttor laid over until December,
but failed. Hotb the friends and opponents
of the bill are leaving the eitv rapidly, and
It is an open question whether Hie matter
will not be loft with no quorum. At pres-
ent the whole bush ess of the present Con-
gress Is blocked by two mom No business
of importance was transacted in tbc
Senate.
KENTUCKY'S BLOODY TRAGEDY
l\vo Officer* Shut ami One Torn to 1‘ieces
by Dog*.
Lexington, Ky., special: Yesterday
afternoon Kavanaugh Tipton, the jailor
of Montgomery County; Thomas How-
ard, a Cor, si a lie, Uiorgc Bay burn, a
special Deputy Sheriff, and two other
men went to the mountains to capture
John Sherroll, a horse-thief who stole a
horse from Madison County Inst week.
Tipton heard ho was at the house of
George Pipps, on Cedar Trace Creek.
He arrived there th’s morning and upon
the appearance of the posse two fierce
dogs s.-t up such a ioud barking that
Tipton concluded he would go in and
make tho arrest at once instead of wait-
ing until daylight, as he first intended.
He went to the door, closely followed
by the other members of the posse. He
rapped amt Pipps said “Como in.”
“Who is that?” ho asked. “It is Kava-
naugh Tipton and l.um on on eterth-
eerlng spree,” was the rc> “All
right,” said Pipps, “I will*g up and
light the lamp.’’ He sttticfn match
and Tipton sat down on a hair and
asked him who that was 1 bed with
him.
Sherrell, who had been roping with
Pipps, leveled his pistol i the foot-
board and before Pipps ciid reply to
Tipton’s question, shot tlnatter in tho
center of the forehead, e fell to tho
floor and died within twoours.
While the match vs yet burning
Howard entered tho bom only to re-
ceive a bullet in tb temple from tho
horse thief’s pistol. ml ho fell dead in
his tracks. Rayfcii was right behind
him, and just boie the match burned
out Sherrell Rlt him through the right
arm and shnder.
In the jrkness ho made his escape
through back door, but Reyburn went
out aft' him, only to bo caught by dogs
and a\oBt torn to pieces. The animals
woumd him so severely that lie is not
expued to live.
PLENTY AND CHEAP.
Tm Reports an Abniidanco of .Money and
Collections Good.
B. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade follows:
growing
ej
Hi
'-aiiuu bu i ino a ienigml
islaturo will be called for TuosdoyC,*
9. to act upon the reapportionCX
'J hero are two vacancies in tho 8]eif'
and three in the House, and as m k'0
ciul elections will bo called to /111 tl.1*
several counties will be unropresen ,
at the extra session. ' u
Minnesota Republicans have nc
inated Knute Nelson for Governor; !'
M. Clough, Lieutenant Governor;) iv
??’'!’ 8®creta»y uf State; Jbsi,;
Bobletcr, Treasurer; H. W. Childs ?
torney General; William Mitchell, J.f
5 anderburgh, and John S. DicklnC
Supreme Court Justices. 1 n’
'J re following nominations have b
made by the Colorado People’s Pl
Convention: Governor, Davies H. Wh ,
of Aspen; Lieutenant Governor, D«*
Nichols, of Boulder; Attorney Gene ,
Eugene Engloy, of Hinsdale; Secret1:
of State, M. McClease, of Mesa; r‘'l
treasurer, Albert Nance, of Arapal^
FOREIGN.
Wednesday to 21 Thursday*. w,\fi; 0n
Friday morning in teo.atter city tho
. temperature had..frifeil to GO degrees,
and all dfl^p^sed.
Tlio Executioner of furl*.
Doibler, tho Paris executioner, in-
tends to retire to private life on ac-
count of his advanced age. During his
official career he has executed 218 per-
sons. He was always very cool except
at his first attempt. M. Dulblcr is a
passionate violinist, practicing early
every morning. One day, on his way
ft) a provincial town, where ho had to
execute a criminal, M. Doibler met a
gentleman with whom ho entered into
conversation on criminal law. Doibler
show, d such a thorough knowledge of
the subject that the gentleman believed
he must be some high official, and in-
vited him to pass the evening in his
house. Doibler accepted, but when on
reaching ids host’s lious : he announced
his name, all the people in tho room im-
mediately left it.
The cholera lias made its appoara ,
in Burmah, and many deaths from
disease are reported.
balloon Sunday aft.™, on and' lost hi* A Soy, a newspaper publMee a i,
J"®* , 1 h® 0H®4*ns on was his second at- patch which it alleges was sent bv 8*
Unapt. At tha betel, t ol *.m «eet be I Kaaalaa Uovamn,ent te He Mlalei 1,0
Didn't Fool Hungry.
“Can I got something to eat here?" lie
inquired humbly of the cook at tho
kitchen door.
“Oil, yes, please,” she said with smil-
ing generosity. “You can get a chop at
the woodpile, or a loaf out on the bench
In tlio back yard, or a bite of meat from
tlio dog, or a roast from the lady of tho
house if she sees you, or some club sauco
from tho hired man, or - ’’
“Aw, come off the griddle!" he inter-
rupted. “You’re talking througli y.mr
bonnet. What’s tho matter with mo
gettin’ an entree ot the jail? Tra, la,
cookie!” And ho went away.
Bhlnocero* for u I'lnynmte.
The most curious of pets is that pos-
sessed by some Singhalese children. It
is nothing more or less than an immense
rhinoceros, with plates of tough hide like
an armored ship. He is just such a beast
as lias killed daring hunters who have
penetrated the Jungle. But this Mg fel-
low is as gentle as Mary’s lamb, ami
allows children to play on his buck or
squirt sweetened water into his mouth.
Wichita, Kan., with 82, was near Nash- S®?!?Qda,n®K® ha8 beon (1®n®Iby vlolent
villeat 92, Davenport ut 92, Louisville ! S ’(ioinwCier0p ou loo,V6 onItho
- SSSSSE
there are no signs of threatened dis-
turbance. Finished products of iron and
steel are stronger and $3 to $5 per ton
higher, but greater demoralization is ex-
pected in pig-iron unless more of tho
consuming works start speedily. Bar
and sheet iron are very active and manu-
facturers of plate and structural iron
have more orders than they can well
handle, but no improvement is seen in
rails. In woolens there is a better do-
wand and more activity is seen in pur-
chases of wool, while the cotton mills
continue to do well. Boot and shoo
shops are running, full of business, and
shipments exceed last year’s every week.
On tho Diamond.
Following Is a showing of tho standing ol
each of tho teams of the different ussucla-
CAL1FORNIA TOWN WIPED OUT.
Itodle. One® a FlourlKhlne .Mining Cunip,
Destroyed by Fire.
Advices wore received at Hawthorne,
Nov., by raossengor late Thursday night
that Bodio, tho largest town in Mono
County, California, had been practically
destroyed by a grout fire. Tho flames
broke out at three o’clock In tlio morn-
ing in a bakery, and before tho firemen
reached tho spot one whole block was
In flumes on botli aides of tlio street.
Tho town has only one volunteer
fire company, and although the men
worked hard they could make very
little impression. The district burned
included about thirty stores of all kinds,
tho only ooo remaining being tho gro-
cery of Harvey Boone. Among those
who are tho heaviest losers are: Bodio
Railway and Lumber Company; Henry
Coehen, drv goods; Delury A Garcia,
saloon; Kuhlman Brothers, druggists-
B. G easier and William Roush, general
merchandise; C. H. Kelly, furniture;
George W. Penter, banker; N. J. Salis-
bury, boots and shoos. Tho total loss
is $100,0(10, with trifling insurance
Many families lived over tho stores, and
these ore homeless, as they lost every-
thing. Tho buildings wore n«*arly all of
wood and burned like tinder, giving no
opportunity for removal of furniture.
Know George Wuftlilngton.
Marla Reed, colored, who is said to bo
tho oldest woman In Kentucky, died at
her homo in Louisville Wednesday She
was bom in Virginia in 1777, and was
consequently 115 years old. She was
the mother of sixteen children, only two
of whom are living. She moved to
Louisville nearly a century ago and
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Cleveland... to
Phlladelp’la u
Brooklyn... i>
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Baltimore.. 0
New York... 8
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o .coo Wauhlnirton. 7
0 .cm iqttBbnrg.... o
1 .Guo Chicago ...... o
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W1HCOXHIN-MICIIIGAN LEAGUE.
Menominee. ..IB u SlGrccn Bav...'io a 435
irm'V "‘f4 l« HMarlnette..:.:wS:l21
lull lUK-.\cg. .i., 10 .4li4|.Marquette....l7 24 .415
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Joliet.... 17 .r,ii|,jackHonviiie.. Ifl 20 .444
Wonder-Workers.
Vork ,norKuo received 9,-
G.)4 bodies hist year. Of those 107 were
never were identified.
In India the native barbers will shave
you when asleep without awakening
you, the touch is so very light.
Ii cork is sunk 200 feet deep in the
ocouii, it will not rise again on account
has lived there * ever Bines, ^  lterch!lU °f i;['‘««ure of the water,
dren, with whom sho lived claim tb. t u . uneof (ho Con-dock mines in tho
she was Intimately a qu ainto d w th I l» b«
f
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M
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
f 7ISCII Ell, A II END, Attomoy at UmviV Noinn
4 rulillo. (.'ollMlniiii ]iroin|>tl)' ottciidfil tu.
T\IEKKMA, (J. .1.. Alt'imoy ut I.mv, OlllciU over tlic I'lrM Mute Ileal:.
’DEAHII, W. II.. eomtiilwlon Mcrohnut. ami
J 3 dealer In (iialn. Flour ami I'roduec. Illi.'li'
cut market |»rlee iiaid for wheat, ofllee in Ilrltk
Store, corner Eighth and I’Wi Streetn.
IJAU.'ltiAKTEU, W.. ioiiMirhl I'arlorn. Il^dith
J f and Cedar Streets. Hair Dressing promptly
intended to.
TTOLLAKHCITY STATE HANK. Cardtal f'd.,
XL two. Jacob Van I'littcn Sr, President: \V-
II. llench. Vice President: t.’. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Hanking Uuslncr:s.
pRI NS, PKTEIl, dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
X cetles, Hat and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street. Opposite Sehoutcn'B Drug store.
TjIAIIIIIANKS, 1 , Justice of the Peace. Notary
XI Public and Pension Claim Agent. It I ver St.,
near Tenth.
T A. M A IIHS. M. D. Olllec over First State
*) * hank. OlHee hours, !• to 10 A. >i . .‘I to 5 and
7 to 8 r. m. Itesldenee. comer Fish and Eighthstneti n
J. G. IiriZIMiA, JI. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spocinl attontlon to DIwitMe* of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, mid Throat.
Office, one door south of Meyer A Son's Music
More. Hiver St., Holland. Mich. Ollice limits,
10 top.'. M.j !:90to I P. M.. and evenings, (an
also be found at bis otllee during the night.
WILLIAM KINNEY,’
MASON CONTRACTOR.
Estimates given on all hinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications so*
lieited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, - S35.000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
L CAPPON, Prcu't. I. MABSIUE, Cashier.
H. J. CONK RIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors
North of DoK raker's meat market,
River St., Holland M*ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
for any publication in the United States
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
0. DE KEYZER.
Photographer
P. E. PAYNE.
Practical Photographer. Portraits,
views, rnd commercial work executed
promptly. Good work and popular
pric ,‘S. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street, Holland. Midi.
Established 1875.
Incorporated ns n State Hank in 1830.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITA!A
•AN*
For Frodldout,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
or NEW YORK.
For Vico FroHldcnt,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
or ILLINOIS.
tho front In this campaign. There Is
a glgnlllennco hero which tho public
will not bo slow to recognize and un-
derstand. The nomination of Har-
rison at Minneapolis was effected
through tho 130 officeholders who
held tho bain fro of power as dele-
gates and turned the convention
away from Blaine, whom tho Repub-
lican masses wanted, to Harrison,
whom tho officeholders wanted.
Speech by .Mr. CUvelnml,
In reply 1° i ho formal notification by
tho National Couunlttoo in Now York,
r | Grover Cleveland said:
A Wkstbbn branch oftlio Ddmo-j
cralle National Committee, 'Uhl •»
headquarters at Chicago, will rol>
ably be established. The active ' ork J! i ami macb relief
ACCLHS THE CIIAUGE.I‘!‘« notUlcatlnn of his nomlna- 1
lion spoke ms follows:
in) npitrcclntlon of tho lionor confcrrctl uihui
imj by the treat delented MWirahly which you
pfficUllv rrpreMnt. io hnvebeon solected by
10j.j .l°"/l Vf,,.,ocrBt*° Convention Mite
rand date for JtUh office Is n dlatlnctlou of
Which any cltlaen might well ho uroud. I
woubl do violence to your foci lugs, nIt, nliouW
I fall tooxiin'MH my urntll min for the court oouh
lnu‘%l!1.",,.,c.l,.you l111'0 odvUotl mo of tho re
ih0/ thedellherntlonH of the convention.
CHARACTERISTIC SPEECH BY
MR. CLEVELAND.
He Are?pta Hid I’retlilonlliil Koinlnntlnn
by tho Dpniunnicy.Nauiid on th«> PIkI*
ftirin- 4inu, kIovoihoii AUo Accepto ami
From law to Do HU Duty.
Lexus explain.— Ropubllean party.
Pennsylvania furnishes the most
eloquent lesson in protection.
$50,000.
In the latest engagement Tom
Reed may bo classed among the
“missing.”
While Adlal means tho “just,”
Whltelaw in this campaign signifies
the dust.
The obnoxious and infamous force
bill hangs about the President’s neck
like a millstone.
Protection taxes the American
people 810,000,000 for the privilege of
using tin plate.
Higher prices and lower wages—
these are the results of tho infamous
McKinley bill to date.
The Republican leaders are thrown
Into delirium tremens at the very
whisper of Homestead.
Gov. McKinley will probably not
be requested to make any speeches In
Pennsylvania this year.
Carnegie, being a consistent Re-
publican, thought he would put in
operation a force bill on his private
account.
tive 
for Democracy projected by the
Northwestern States will bi at in-
teresting feature of the coming < in-
palgn, and it should be directly c ed
for by representatives of the Nath ft)
Committee, stationed on tho u-
mediate field of operations.
Tin: talk about bn aklng tho fjid
South Is all moonshine. If Rcpu
can success did not dearly mefce
the South with another force
and the consequent revival of
race question, one or two of
Southern States might possibl;
fighting ground. As it is the
not the least likelihood that
Harrison will get a single dec
vote from that part of the count)
Two years ago Mr. Carnegie id
his men were stopping at the
Washington hotels while beggln
McKinley committee to give thci
most protective tariff schedule
passed. Mr. Carnegie's agent
now seeking the indictment o
men for murder and the men a f
ciprocating as to both Mr. Caifje
and his agents. But the tarif
nothing to do with all this. Th
must be taught to respect aut
and to be obedient unto their mi
for this is right. ' .
--it v yoor MjMion Invite*. 1 find h' cUcf
* day light to (him ifeuiocratio tel-
llh? P P1""1 t'onH,“nt,>' and |>crulHtcmiy
*" ,ndwi* (Drat. Wo
a*»time a |i,omentou* obllwtlon to our oo.in-
ryinen vrlion, in return lor tlHrtnistnndcon-
1’ro"VHC thorn « rcrtillcation of
I hnn, , .!11'". ?n,d “ ,,.et,cr tOttlllatlOM of tho
'vhLch aro. due ,0 di m under our
"Hn .bonrfleent liihtlttitlou'. Hut If ourTim. aut :r our
Uyl* ar,?.t °"r ,’"rty It lH
of tile
•U°a f1"' cxerdftfl of
JPonHlbllltle*, and it may lie no In tho near
woolvetko approval of tlio
portant trust eoufldot! In me.
!i .”?uc0.,ll£ l>Por» nuMlo in terms of com-
niomia ion to tho lat e Dcmocratlo nilmlnlst in-
non. IdentllbMi in some mcnMirc in an 1m-
IMirtniit branoli of tlio public acrvlco with Hint
itdniliilNtrntlon, 1 uni Kratllled to know that it
bin m no inr.rked n do(ne rooolvod the Indorso-
®* “,0 Di'inocratlo itaitf In Hh nutloual
convontlon. I am ticnmaded that tntcllhfent
ninoUMlon of the Insues Involved In the pend.
Hur content for political aupremacy will result
In vlotory to tbo party which Htnndn for honont
inetlKKtn In government, economy In public ex-
KiaTASiSltta’.'tlon'1'” ',um
I am not unmindful. Mr. Olialrman, of tlio
umvo renponslbllltlen which attach to the
(treat office for which I have been nnined. I
may bo pardoned forqnotlnir in this ronnec-
lion the words of tlio honored patriot. Thomas
A. IfimdrlekH I cheers] whenofiloiallyiaformed
tiint he had liocn deslitnatnd by JiIh party for
the vloo-pronidenov in IH14. He said: “I know
that nometimoH it Is understood that thin i
1 5-. ‘ 7: '
,
-it
Music Hou:
-OF-
ioiie"l»nn t he people's intelligence and patrl-
oi^m. Never nan * strovt party, intent upon
Tuniini: our eyes to the plain jicopleoftho
. . Ii5e "w; them burdened as consumers with
a Urlff ayntein that unjustly and relentlessly
o< Hands from them In the purchase of the
nm^saric* and comforts «f life au amount
scarcely met by the wages of hard and steady
}?"• 'jhUe the exactions Urns wrumr from
wiem build up and increase the fortunes of
petratciL 'vU°80 benellt th,M ,n justice is per-
K»^.S»CC. f“7ner Ustonlnc to a delusive
story that Alls his mind with visions of ad-
i'vh,!e hi?, Rocket ts robbed by tbo
Me.iltliy hand of hi ih protection. Our work-
;°??®ca,orC «tJU told the tale, oft repeated In
sp te t.f its demonstrated falsity, that the
exist nK protective tariff is a boon to them
ana that under its beneficent operation their
wages must increase, while as they listen
scenes are enacted in the very abiding ‘place of
“h™ Protection that mock the hopes of toll
ana attest the tender mercy the workingman
CAUGHT AT LAST!
future. The two parties iu tho Senate bolna
so nearly evenly divided, the Vico President
may have to decide upon questions of law by
the exercise of a casting vote. The responst-
ollttv would then become very great. It would
l!,0,nthc the rrspomdi.im,. of represontino
°t ‘ir u B^te. It would ho tho rospon-» rcprcHcntlnR tlio whole country.
And tiint vote when thus cast should he in
obedience to the Just expectations and re-
JjW'fcnwnt of tho people of tlio United
ShonbMt please my country men to call mo
to this office tho high appreciation of its dig-
ntty audof its rcsponslbiltjes as expressed
in the utterances and Illustrated in the life of
the eminent statesman whom I have mentioned
wm be a light to my own pathway.
In tlio contest upon which we now enter wo
make no appeal to tho passions, but to tlio
sober Judgment of t lie people. Wo believe that
the welfare of the toiling millions of our coun-
trymen is hound up iu the success the Demo-
cratic party. Recent occurrences in a neigh-
boring State have sadly emphasized the fact
H. MEYER & SOM
Riven St., Holland, Midi.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchase]
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKI
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KIN]
ALL THE REST MAKES OF
Sewing MachineI
HEFT IN STOCK.
Under the circumstances, it looks
as if Mr. Cleveland would find no dif-
ficulty whatever in carrying Pennsyl-
vania. ................. . ......................... ..... .
Has Mr. John W. Foster got the
gout? Oh, no. He has to wrap his
feet up that way in order to 1)11
Blaine’s shoes.
The more the President shows ,
himself worried over the political
situation, the broader become the
smiles of Clarkson, Platt, and Quay.
The result of the scenes at Home- ,
stead, when commented on by voters
next November, may furnish Peck-
sniff Carnegie with a new reading of ,
“Tr i u mp 1 1 a u t Domoc racy. ”
If the managers of the Xtepulan
clubs connected with Amcricifol-
leges accept the hint of Seiji ry
Elkins, and try to start cai ga
clubs for the dissemination o ;h-
tariff ideas -in -the- workshop; icy.
will find ample room for their rts
at Pittsburg and its surro nz
towns. This is par excellci lha
home of protection, and son uj
over 50,000 workmen are lock )ut
from the protected workshops
section because they refused to
a reduction of wagss.
Many contemporaries are remark-
ing, “There will bo no troops at the
polls tliis year.” Certainly net.
.Most of them will be busy guarding
the mills of protected manufacturers.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, - - C. Ver Schurl.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- and -
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
INSURANCE
AGENCY.
A general insurance business done.
We can insure your property in some ol
the best companies and at very reason-
able rates.
J.O.DOESBUBG
Eighth St., Holland.
TX/'EST .MICHIGAN
V V STEAM LAUNDRY,
Ojtp. (JHmm J'nniitmr Fudory.
The latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing of
THE FINEST WORK.
Ladies’ wearing apparel. Pillow Sham?
Lac . Curtains, Family Washings
done promptly.
Goods (‘(tiled for and delivered.
Call and see us ami get prices.
N. MOOSE, PnoPniETon
The Iowa Republicans, are getting
anxious about what the Prohibition-
ists will do. The Iowa Republicans
are great at leaving the barn door
open all night and closing it the next ,
day when the barn is empty.
fhEADWARmsI]“r
$ ti
The work Dudley and Quay did in ;
1888 will be managed directly from
the White House in 1892, but the lit-
tle man with the large hat will have 1
a good deal of trouble this year in 1
seeing that “none escape and that all
vote our ticket.”
In one breath the McKinley organs
assert that protection does not raise ;
prices, and in the next cry out that
the removal of protection would sub- 1
Jcct our manufacturers to the foreign
competition from which the tariff
shields 1 hem. The organs err in sup-
posing that tlio American people are
.diets.
Aitkal-Avalanciie: There are
now 800,000 names on the Govern-
ment's pension roll, and the list is
swelling at tho rate of about 200,000
a year. Meantime the national
treasury lias become exhausted. The
Dniy salvation of the country from
bankruptcy and anarchy is the oust-
ing of the Republican party from
power. _______________
Sr. Louis Republic: While Pro-
tectionists arc bearing down working-
men’s w^ges in Pennsylvania they
aro energetically forcing up the price
•jf binder twine to the farmers in
Iowa. The farmers up there make
vigorous protest against the advance
jf two (cuts a pound on twine.
Have they no gratitude? Arc they
K.t blessed with a high protective
.ax on seed wheat?
There seems a fatality abjth}
selection of an efficient chairqfor
the Republican national com
First th ‘re was opposition tr
son because he was not believt > be
loyal to the nominee. Tin Mr.
Campbell was forced to resign liiee
Mr. Fa i well wrote one too ma|;t-
ters repeating one too many
Now there is another difficult
cause of “Tom” Carter's managejt
of the land office. Republicans
be deserving of pity were the
more worthy of the fate that h; ;-
fallen them. They have culti
the very faults they no v find ii
patible with high public positioil
A Republican journal, coni-
ing the possibilities of the lli-
dential election being thrown Io
the House, fancies that the lie
might not be able to decide by Mill
•1, and meantime, the Senate h Jg
chosen Mr. Reid, he would bc&e
President after March 4 until
time as the House could agree,
suclt contingency tho House votd
tlio selection of a President by St; s.
It mu-t confine its selection to tpc
candidates who receive votes in
electoral college. There arc so
Republican States in the pro
House that it is not wortli
enumerating them, and if anyily
fancies that the large majoritjof
Demooats on tho floor of the lljse
would so arrange matters as to euab
Mr. Reid to become President, Jj
views in the present campaign ju
not worth considering.
The formation of a club compfi-
ing 800 of tho men lockpd out of M.
Carnegie’s works who arc pledged o
vote for Cleveland is a natural resit
of the lock-out. The strong aversRi
.to having their wages cut (jowl,
which these men share with all lithir
workers for wages is sharpen1 1 >y
the suggestion that their emp
are compelled to economize in
for the sake of promoting the
ests of Ameri 'an labor by an
111 , niis to «he«M the »>««•« !>»'olIVr<‘!!:
Hut sit this last Ue*H bit on Carter,Who «< *»» 1,11 hl- y°wr sl ir,cr*
—New York World. _ _ 
interposition of federal bayonet* at the polls.
In a more forma! manner hereafter, Mr.
Chairman, I " ill indicated by letter my ac-
ceptance of the nomination tendered me by
the National Democratic Convent on, and "111
dve expresion to my views touehina the im-
portant questions enunciated in its plattonu.
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon)
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the bes
and get the best article for the leasl
money. That is just what we are do]
mg. If you want a Wagon. light
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-L
faeturing them daily and will be pleasedl
to have you examine our goods. If wel
do not have on hand what you want wj
can make it for you on short notice andl
guarantee all work and material.
- Wo -also linuTu hfcture Spring dr BY I
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above wc are
doing general Blaeksmi thing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
. 011... ----- -- --  - — --
JAMES HOLE.,
Forth liker SI.. Holland. Mich.
'Jimslei* After Harrison-
Harrison’s managers a'l over
are in a disturbed state of
the
jytrs
ages
iter-
onor-
reoelves from those made selfish and sordid by
jSstK amT\.phold (.xlsHuS1 tariff laws. We
m-ed not base our attack upon questions of
constitutional permission or l- uMslat ye po" er.
We denounce Uiis theory upon the h W »-st
nosBiblc grounds when we contend that u
present conditions its operation is unjust,
and that laws enacted in accordance with it
Mrtr.
recklesslv hoedless of any American inUr
(M* nor will wc abandon our regard for thtni,
but ’invoking the love of fairness and justite
which belongs to true .^erlcaulsm una upoa (,ount H u i nn-u r,uu.- ui
ml„J, but iu ... ...... . they uru
whfchh&s for it subject and purpose a forced lively panio.-str.ekin. It "'J1 U‘ n-'
contribution from the ^‘"^XllSy thS memberod that Millionaire McDonald,
the electric light man of Fort Wayne,
STt a pretended soUcitude for Amerlcsn i ]nd ) headed a big Blaine crowd Irom
labor or any other spoclous protest of bMevo- h(, IIoo9ler fit ite. who made a gallant
fight ior the Plumed Knight at Mmne-
S' b 0ougb tbeSof^ t:wlff laws, to ; c utending to tho v- ry end that
Min unearned and unreasonable advantage at | coUld neVi r carry his own
the expense of their fedlovrs j state. Thov went homo disgusted,
i rdiw I, out on njuking K;.0,l their
oppoBing to the death another avowed Hcheiae j prophecy. McDonald and his
K led » r it volt, Ultd'thc tit out frantic
of a tMirty afraid to IrM It. ! effort. . f tlio I'rrBl.h t.t's frtoltd. Imvo
the untramme ed and intelligent votes of the ^ cllocjt c, urrt0.
^We^wpSedto resist the Jeglslutlon in- i ' Hurry G. Hanna, a prominent lawyer
tended to complete this Boheme. toranw we nni, lnfiueiltial Blaine Republican, has
have not, forgotten ij'9 r, signed ids membership of the htati
reguhUonVd' H! ;ite s-ufrinie, t.eeftUHe we know (q.ntral Committee, because he fan-
that the uuitiagem of a UnrtT ‘Jl'J “Vi not conscientiously support Hai risen.
siTuple torob the people T Chairman Candy, ehairmon of Butt
lucb leglMatloa to revive eorrunt instrumen- 1 (. mimlttee. went post lia te to the Seat
toUtlra for partUan purpoMB, wenuse an at- 0f treason to patch up peace, but h.s
tempt to enforce »uch IcglHlatlon wouJU w- 00 „IlIv Uhl,,! fuel to the flames,
Slid » tnn)'>rjt>' of 'If AU«n Coutit.v
an attempt would replace nrodwrous^tlvltj i;l.j)UDIIeau Committee, including its
with 'hHCTi'rn^Tt’!1?„rDroimtrv \m<t meiihee chairman, res gued. I he feeling
CTen'whwo°ln tho land tbo rlg^'tii rcnerved to against Usiriwn is »>» strong at i n
tbo sutSand to the people which underlie Wavuo that the business uud pr>'fes-
the rufcguardsof thl8 time d n d element say they will ostracize
ttity ...o a-rtidtat. lb- .'ottnty -h»U>
which eod inspiration to our mlahion. me {nanshtp thus made xa- aut.
to Its liiutory ftnd its creed, our .'J 1 ' | White, who served In tho fiftieth
, Cnitr.... « . IM.uMIr.u. will «tu,u|,
h Iu “o the troubled and Impatient within ^  HtatO for Cleveland, and the Let -
onr membership wo commend contbum.b un- n voto whu.j, before supported Hur-
rlBott, In lurtfly «tf :ttn«t liiin. .Tho tlio-
SSt"orth?ni uod whoso aasregato wisdom Up| ointed Bla ne men op n:y declare
and putrlotlsm. their ex|)ericnce UaoheB, can wm g,.t e%cn with Harrlsou
alK SnWtarUsBnabij. which befits the for Ids gag-law me-hoTs at MinnoapoUj
oceis'ou let me say to you as equal partners j,.. ,.|0,.ttng the I epub lean btute ticket
for th.-
portanV as^Uiev w-* rebte«Ho tifo Veto ol the Prudent's politi' Ul coffin. He cannot
principles thov represent M<l to the j»Hy j affor(j t0 loge Indiana, yet it seems tm-
whlch loads. 1 caiinot, ^ p.-,Hri[ble for him to carry it. Dudley is
iSom-tic pam-! or suppoitiuc the principles t to manipulate the Mocks this yenrr,Sh WO profess, that aefeatln tho impend- , lhp ballot che ks the course of
mi campaKrn. follow^ by the i-onB^matiOT Harrimm ha-i made eno-
^my ^ om.pauRd^ such other In- ‘ lni0.^ tho Bla'neltos are after him, and
chh iits of their sueccss as might more tirnily : j|008|(.rdoin is ill the hands of his .oes.
5^Krf»rsrsiS ssss -D-tmu r™ -
and for tho nccoiunlishment of the oojecti
RIYER STREET
lIlLlfiti II
C, BLOffl, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER|
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.0(
Pints, “ “
Single Bottles not Sold
M
Quarts, per doz. $1.0(
Free delivery inside city limit;
First door north of Rosebud Sampl]
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Micl
It is a curious fact that the only -
nan that Mr. Harrison could induce
>» take the management of his can-
/ass is one of his own officeholders.
I’be bread-aud-butter brigade is at
mous coDtribution to the Uepu llcan
campaign fund. The loss of 30jor
(*f :everal times 800 Republican votes
in I’ennsyl vania is not a matter of
much moment to the Bepullican
managers. Mr. Carnegie’s contribu-
tion to the campaign fund, It is to be
expected, will be spent in other and
more doubtful States, where the cut-
ting down of wages in his works will
have only an indirect influence.
hin country aro deeply involved in the vtctoiy
I.. * 1 1 • 1 1 1. flWJlltrt U.S.hin
of our
The charge that Mr. Stevenson was a
1
ii
FOUNDRY •-
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BAR®k.
be achieved hy *>•*-' gresslonal • umpaigns in tho '7«*s when
tonutio nnd Intelligent effort on the psrt of ail | .>«r. StevenBOD i-arrlcd the strong Re-
eSKtcd in oar uauBe. Let tell the people | , ublican district of which McLean
plainly »n'l hone#tly what we IjdleveMd b«»w ^ ,^.,1.. wus the e nter, iho pcojlc.
c?aSlT»Vd\rn%V«, aft,, the mwnerof who may best be supposed Io know tho
Hue imroocriwv. rely upon the thmightfulu<‘«H I , t, ^ .pudlated it then, and their vtT-
anH ‘Sv «!- ' diet will stend.-St. Louis Republic.
vance of i» more foniiai reapon-e to your m<*H- (
4 Afiwt 1 tl,e P-morrutiv ynrly has any nloar.
nnd ramcBt priwenutlou of our cauHo « ill lie |.. defined purpose it is to overthrow tbo
sure a popular Indorsement of the action of *YHtetu 0f tariff robb- ry. which is main-
boll you Jlc,.4,11„. * ,n»«a l.y «»«! -'hi'* ta turn matotalus
Goueral SWvoraon la teapoadtog to lb« Kepubllcaa party.
-AND-
Job Work of all kind
IN METAL.
(;<><>!> IVnltKMA XSHIP
ASD LOW PMC A
Tenth Street, Holland, M*
• •on*
til tnwt
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po run
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Ottawa POUNTY Times '.VIwni.rolwtlonmlWH pri^» tho J all lu }v»ra nl «.nwl lh» a-. o. ,, dl.l
(jn A\N A i^Ol- N n 1 1 -n-^. lu,l(uhlicltn lolMU.rjl W|U Ik, without h| not limit the torra of leKUUtlvo dollb-
campaign fund.HOLLAND. MICH . HUDAY. Al l.l ST \ 1WJ.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
For President,
GHOVKR CLEVELAND,
of Now York.
For Vice-President.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
Democratic #Ute convention.
The Deraoontu of MIchlRan will meet In state
convention at Hartman * Hall, In the city of
Grand Rapid*, on the |7|h Of AuKU»t next, at I.
o'clock noon, for th* poriswa of |»1|*0||'H 111
nomination candidate* of ftui part*' fo wi*tc-
Mnted to Hie people at thf coding atateetoo|Ion.
The slate oUcea for whldi pandldau* ufefO
Rich has fed at the public crib for
years. He is a barnacle on the treasury,
Imd be has always bad bis mouth ready
for more. Rich is a friend of the cor-
porations and the enemy of tho common
jh oplc. Rich was a candidate of the Wg
railroads who ordered their men to sup-
port him.— IG. R. Tel.-Herald (Rep.)
Tho state Republican ticket and the
state Republican platform are well
matched in one respect at least. There
oration, yet it now howls it|elf black in
the face becatiso the Doraoemtsdid not
 reach that reform. Its nuiiliers, sev-
eral present candidates in hided, rode
to their heart's content on ree i»a>M-s
and arc now the railroad's hoioo, but
now tho party of hypocrisy s making a
campaign on « promise tt) « away with
free passes. With its long control and
unlimited chances the Roji bllcan par-
ty in Michigan and the niton is still
building on empty promise
Js not a single reference in the platform
to men who put down the rebellion andLieutenant-Governor, secretary of state, statuTrwurcr, Audltor-Geneml. Attorney-General,
t^mmlwloneror the Stale Land Ofllco, suncrln-
U-iuWnt of I'utllc Inatructloit, nn«l member of
tht state IKurtl of Education.
J»y the action of the ratio Hate conven-
tloQ held at Muftkcgon, May, t, 1W.*, the Demo-
(ratio Hate central OommUkv i* •iUyvtca to in-
clude In ttj prwnt call the nomination of a
nominate OM i»tt«dlnWAl Ifittclrtr (hid tllie alteT-
hate pretldhiual biwot lot Uieea*tem electoral
dlMnOl, Ohfc presidential elector and one alter-
tale presidential elector for the western elector-
al district, and like candidates for each of the
twelve conitrenHonal districts of the state-
According to the rule adopted by l,>e
cratlc suite convention held at tK-tnilt In in*',
and since followed, every county In the state Js
entitled to one delegate to the Hate convention
for every 600 votes cast for governor at the last
general election, and one additional delegate for
a fraction of not less than USO votes Hut each
county Is entitled to at leaH tw o delegates All
delegates must be residents of the counties they
^’toMlelegates from each congressional district
will met in caucus at 10 o'clock a. m. on the
morning of Aug. 17, at quarters to l»c hereafter
designated and recommend candidates for pres-
idential elector and alternate presidential elec-
tor. ami persona for service uport the several
committees of the convention, luch dlurict
will he entitled to one vloe-prcsidcnt of the con-
vention, one assistant secretary, and one mem-
ber each of the committee on credentials, per-
manent organization, order of business and res-
'’'h will facilitate the work of the committee on
credentials in this convention if the secretary of
vach county convention will promptly forwent
to the headquarters of the state central commit-
tee In Detroit, Immediately after the convention
a full and accurate list of the delegates chosen
to the Hate convention.
The Democratic party oordially invites all
friends of the principles enunciated by the par-
ty in Its platform: all opponents of unjust and
illegal taxation, the prodigal expeiidlture of the
, and other abuses of Republican
A Stuti-inent
During the following woel aid there-
after, I intend to call upr tht friend*
of Hope College in the city ndvicinity
there Is not u single soldier candidate | ^ u( 0„tiaUn, tUil'ed-oi)-
On the ticket. From ^ ven,0'‘ ^°'?n I cr#tlon in the comnletion ( tie (100,.
cverv soldier asidrant «« tamed down | ^ cm,mvm(.llt Wo nct(1 h,« preM
by tlio eOllVOBtlon.-[G. R- Lender. | ^ iraiH)rtant ncodg of the ologe, nor
yoTinso iwrntouim ur* 1 I,k“ in 148 ^
The Republican jmHy lltb i**°*
pie upon promiseh and ftsks their sup-
port under an assurance that tlie cor-
rupt organization, owned, controlled
and manipulated in the interest of the
monopolists, has yet a high and holy
mission to perform. Though in almost
uninterrupted control of national and
suite affairs since 18fl0, it has placed
the country in a deplorable condition
and asks continued power under pre-
tense of seeking remedial legislation
Dominated by the centralized wealth
which it has created and the powerful
beneficiaries of its class legislation, the
g. o. p. still plays its hypocritical role
and appeals to the people in the name
of those whom it has deliberately and
persistently wronged.
Trusts find their mainstay in high
protective laws, and under their exist-
ence have crowded out the competition
which distributes industrial enterprisespublic money, and other abure* of itopuDiicati w men uisinoui. o ° . «
misrule: anu all men who have particinaUtfln anA ffjVC8 the honest man of ordinarytheaphlevement of the recent great victories of «nu gives u.
the Detnscratic party, or who desire to snare in
the Democratic triumph of this year, to partici-
pate in the election of delegate* to this conven-
lI°n' DANIEL J. CAMl'AU. Chairman.
Fiukk H. Hosrouu. Secretary.
1H District, S. Dow Klwood, .lames H. Pond.
“nd
3rd
4th
6th
6th
7th
fcth
fth
10th
11th
12th
Claranee H. Bennett, O. J. Pierce.
Samuel Robinson. Henry I). Pcssell.
R. L. Newnham, Frank \V. Lyle.
Thos. F. Carroll. Geo. P. Hummer.
F G. RouudfiviliR, C. C. Casterlin.
11. 11. Buckeridge. F. W. Hubbard.
D. N. Montague. W. A. Woodward.
D. W. Goodenougb. A. J. Dovcl.
Geo. Wash ing tor ,0. A. Gallagher.
I). S. Partridge. Dr. G. A. Andrews.
William B. Cudy, Jacob I. isen.
nKiVnJiATUTPe'.'JWS ?«RP. -
delegates and Allegan County to 16.
Democratic County Convention
• will meet in ' pie.
at 10:00 ‘
means a chance and renders impossible
the high prices incident to monopoly.
The accumulation of untold millions in
the hands of a few is the result, and
that few retain their unfair advantage
by liberal contributions to the party in
its political campaign. In the parlance
of the ward politician, the people are
given “the double cross.” The pre-
tented warfare between the g. o. p. and
tbo_.tr i mt*. combines and monopolies
power “bdfililfi' fife
' throne, is but a series of sham battles,
' made to hoodwink and deceive the poo-
co!ivcnHon,>HMtii‘f^ j shortly before the Minneapolis cou-
o 'd oc k a am m for th eUp u mi'se' of ' fee n dl ng dele- 1 vention and with an evident view to in-
gates tojhe^te con veutfon, to be held In the | . the mtcomc 0f its delibera-
Holland knows the wantthd merits
of its institutions and chlshes the
best of feelings for its prosAlty. For
the sake of the success oVhe work
committed to us let the follcing state-
ment suffice.
Already some $75,000 of (o contem-
plated $100,000 has been sufrlbcd.
Eastern friends have givt between
fifteen and twenty thousandollars to
this endowment; and the n< Library
Hall about to be erected, te nost elo-
quently. in tho languge of Mcks and
books*', what their special lefactlons
are for our college.
In the “colony” outside the city,
$0,000 has been raised.
In Grand Rapids the swriptions
to this work aggregate o veil. 000.
Distant localities have to proved
their appreciation of the gi work of
these schools.
We “sample” a few instas. Rose-
land. 111., raised $6,700; Ch|o, $2,300;
Alto, Wis., $4,200; Milwau. $1,000.
Even the far West has excellent
representation in this worHolland,
Neb., gave the goodly sumjl.800.
Thus we might multipljjnes andfigures. j
Napoleon said to his soils stand-
ing under the shadows of tb/ramids,
“Twenty centuries are loig upon
you.”
This work and its manwnds are
.hQpefully_ looking . te _HolL_fpr . a
ready and royal response to endow-
ment of “Hope.”
James F. Z\vrt,
Gen. Kngent.
Attorney-General, entered upon tlie
prosecution, under the Sherman law, of
certain alleged trusts, The convention
and" senatorial conventions, to be hereafter
The Democratic party cordially Invitee all
friends of the principles enunciated by the party
In its platform; all opponents of unjust and llle-
be eml'
4th\yard ‘a- n .n *nd. ""r''-4; 3rd ward.7:
y- A- De Witt, Secrete^. ' ’ ( Sulntlun-
The Lake^Sujienor Democrat thinks
that three P's of 1892, Protection, Pin-
kerton, and Poverty, will be more po-
tent than the three R’e of 1884.
something to say about trusts. They
heartily indorsed the action already
token upon this subject and asked for
such further legislation as may be re-
quired to remedy any defects in exist-
ing laws and to render their enforce-
ment more complete and effective.
It is pertinent right here to inquire
what action the convention intended to
applaud. Was it the Sherman anti-
trust law, the President's attempt to
Proceed under it, or both? The Sher-
mah law, enacted by the Reed congress
was known at the time to be defective
11,1(1 11 was charged that it was inten-
Joiin T. Rice is the choice for gover- tonally so. It was not intended to de-
nor of the office-holders and railway str°y these staunch supporters of the
corporations. How far he is the choice
of the people the ballot boxes will de-
termine.
Carnegie will not come to America.
He believes the climate of Scotland is
peculiarly beneficial te a patient suffer-
ing from Uiumphant democracy in the
Homestead stage.
The claim that the McKinley law has
cheapened the cost of living in Amer-
ica seems to be based upon the assump-
tion that the people of this country sub-
wst chiefly upon sugar and diamonds.
Now thaUho United States Senators
a‘‘e “y*0* that the high tariff has
cheapened everything, isn't it time for
Mr. Harrison to take back his celebrat-
ed remark about a cheap coat and
cheap man?
Republican party, but to quiet the pop-
ular demand for legislation
them.
against
LOCAL MARKETS.
Frlccs I’mIiI to I'lirmcrK.
fkoduci;.
Butter, per lb ................ ..........
i:kk«, pcrdoi ..........................
Dried Apples, per lb ..................
........ 14
...... 054
Beans, |.er bu. . .......................60 to 1.00
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............
GRAIN.
Wheat, perbu. new, 72 ................
Oats, perbu .................................... 37
Corn, perbu ............................
....... M
Barley, per 1«) ........................
Buckwheat, perbu ............................ 65
Bye, per bu now 52 .................. ...Old .58
Clover Seed, perbu ........................... 7.00
bbi:f, pork, i;tc.
Ham*, smoked, per lb .................
.08 to .09
Shoulder*, smoked, peril) .............
.06 to .07
Chicken*, dressed, per lb. ...
.00 to. 10
Chickens, live, per lb ..........
.W to .09
Turkey, dressed, per lb ............
.09 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ..................
Tallow, per lb. .
Lard, per lb ................
...... 08..
Beef, dreaicd, per lb ..................04 to .05
Fork, dressed, per lb .................54 to 06
Mutton, dressed, per lb ...............
..07 toW
Veal, peril) ............................
.08 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..................
Dry Hard Maple, per coni ..... ........
Green Beach per cord .................
....... 1.60
Bard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FKBD.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton. mixed, 69, timothy ........... tio.oo
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel . ....... 5.00
ITour* “ 1 lalsy," straight, per barrel . . . ....... 4.60
DRESS GOODS.
I have just completed taking an inventory
and offer some of the greatest bargains ever
made. I have reduced the prices on some of
the finest patterns in the market.
BEST STOCK IN THE CITY!
Ground Feed, 1.16 per hundred, 22.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred, 22.00 per
nails of
a- days
To complete their gro
the leftrhand'reqnirc-eigh
more than those of the rig!
Four-fifths of the engin<
ing in the world have
Anrimr the last twenty-five
To test the freshness o',
them in a dish of water, an
end comes to the top they
The Chinese silk weaver lys eats
the chrysalis of the silkwofter he
has unwound the siik from aid it.
The best time to set lily o valley
P ants is in the early fall, ft he mid-
dle of September to the last Jctober.
Pale green stationery witWress in
dark green is a fashion ofjmoment
in writing paper that is |y hand-
ton.
Corn .Meal, bolted, 3.60 per barrel.
Middlings, M per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Bran, .75 per hundred. 14.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
Foreign Markets.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 1 4 25 to !5 20
Hogs— Shipping Gradea ......... 4 20 to 5 90
Sheep- Fair to Choice .......... 4 25 to 600
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 77 to HO
Corn— No. 2, new ............... 48 to 50
Oats-No. 2 ...................... 32 to 36
Rye-No. 2 ..................... 63 to 66
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... 19 to 21 H
Cheese— Full Cream, Hats ..... 084 to 09>4
Eggs- Fresh ..................... 15 to 16
I’outoes— New, per barrel ...... 150 to 200
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......................... 3 00 to 550
Hogs ............................. 5 50 to 575
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 74 to ft)
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 46 to 48
Oats-No. 2 ...................... 30 to 31
Rye-No. 2 ................... * 60 to 71
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 300 to 4 75
Hogs ........................... 3 00 to 600
Sheep ........................... 3 00 to 525
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. • 75 to
.C&t'lar.N.'.Y. vn r; f T .“ — ••S'l— *$&“' ” *• •
Oats-No. 2 Mixed .............. 34 to 35
DETROIT.
Cattle ............................ 3 00 to 4 50
Hogs ........................... 3 00 to 5 75
Sheep ........................... 3 00 to 4 75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 60 to 604
Corn— No. 2, Yellow ............ 474 to 50
Oats— No. 2 White ..... .... .....  32 _ to __ 35
r ...... BUFFALO-
Beef Cattle— Com. to Prime .... 2 50 to 4 45
Hogs— Best Grades ............. : 5 50 to 5 90
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 65 to 87
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 62 to 54
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ......... 74 to 70
Com— No. 8 .................... 38 to
Oats-No. 8 White .............. 31 to 35
Rye-No. l .................... 68 to
Barley— No. 2 ................... 57 to go
Fork-Mess ..................... 1175 to 12 75
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... 3 20 to 5 30
Hogs ............................ 5 50 to 0 20
Sheep ........................... 3 50 to 575
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 61 to 86
Corn-No. 2 ..................... 554 to 60
Outs— Mixed Western .......... 34 to 38
According to the report of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, between
$7,000,000 and $8,000,000 was expended
in sugar bounties last year. The Re-
pub lean party has a patent on this
method of cheapening sugar,
Indiana Democracy has but one thing
t° ^ea,’j an(1 that is overconfidence.
U 1111 tll0,,°Ug}i local organization and
earnest work, with all the details care-
u ly looked after, the majority in No-
m r Wl[l be larger than ever before.
if Carnegie company \Vhnts to re-
duce the Hite bf Wages in its mills 30
j)er eebl 0!1 even 80 per cent, there is
Milling in the statutes to prevent its
doing so, except the McKinley bill {&a
that is not binding in Vnii respect. The
Only things sure under McKinleyism
aie the taxes and the profits.
Hrolhe? McKinley is very quite. He
kash‘t said a word about “happy homes,”
"contented workmen,” “high wages,”
and the “blessings of protection” since
the homestead troubles began. If his
poll-parrot speech had betrayed the
fact that he ever though', on*o might
suppose that he was doing a good deal
of thinking just now.
In beginning his mock crusade the
President singled out the so-called
whisky-trust. When the indictments
were found it was pursuant to the pro
gramme as outlined to stop there and
leave it to the horrid stump orators and
the subsized press to exploit the zeal of
the President in attacking trusts. But
the artful President had reckoned with-
out his host. Tlie trust was belliger-
ent, forced the fighting and completely
routed the administration. When the
fatal defects of the .Sherman law were
thus exposed and the political trap-clap
of the President had the light turned
upon it, the eagerness to pursue illicit
combinations suddenly ceased. It did
not attack the Reading combine, in
which the Postmaster-Genera) is sup-
posed to be interested, or any of the
other trusts which the party has cre-
ated, fostered and protected. Its as-
sumed virtue led to disaster.
It is not surprising, then, that the
shrewd politicians at the national Re-
publican convention saw the necessity
of throwing dust into the eyes of the
country by asking for such “further t
^ legislation as may be required to rente-
2; ZZ',' Refects in existing 1&W6 an(1 10
render their enforcement more com-
plete and effective.” Defects were ac-
knowledged. The law could not be en-
forced* The party had been in power
for more than a quarter of a century.
It had not done much against the trusts
tor which it Is respotulble, but only
give it another chance and it would on-
ly accomplish Wonders. This is but a
sample of Republican hypocrisy.
From a period before tlie war Ihe Re-
publican party administered the affairs
of Michigan, with the exception of one
term, up to 1890. Now its organs and
organettes are shrieking because the
Democrats did not in two years reform
all the evils which the Republicans had
A report from Shelby 6 that the
peaeh and plum crop will i?ry large,
at least ninety per cent of full crop.
Many of tne peach orehartvill yield
from 150 to 300 bushels peire.
1 he finest photograph g-ry in this
section is kept by Payton River
street. He Is an ex perient artist and
al work is first-class. Heo lias for
sale some very line views.
Butter— Creamery .............. 22
Fork— Old Mess ................ 1175
to 24
to 12 75
LOW HATE EXCUimOXS
— VIA -
C. & W. M. and D, L. & N. R. R.
1*1 N CROCKERY
MY STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.
B. steketee:
POST BLOCK.
A. DE KRUIF ZEE^ND’
— DEALER IN —
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horn and Cattk Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchaserae* A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
WHEN
YOU
..... -WANTTHE BEST
ASK
FOR
.. ..... OUR
“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”
BRANDS.
MORE-BREAD-! -W-HJTER--BREA-D !- --“-BETTER BREAD f*
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.
Our ‘‘Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.
THE walsh-de roo MILLING CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street.
WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A MOMENT?
.Snk**8 Alive!
Here's a bargain. A dm pair of
seamless socks for only o dollar at
Bosnian Brothers, clothieiEight St.
the River street Biographer
still sells those beautiful ptos of the
memorial day procession a of the fan
and pole drills. Get onehile they
last, they are excellent.
All operations known Uhe dental
profession performed with re by skill-
the Cettil Dentalful operators at
Parlors.
Come and see our new ueof hats
and fiats, larger assortmen than ever
in this line at Mrs. M. BcrTh.
Do you want a straw hatrOf course
you do, and the latest and Bitest style
we suppose. We have jui received
the finest assortment of stif hats in
the city, all shades, styles. ( ilitiosand
prices. Just step in and se
and we are sure you can be
Bosman brothers.w , ‘BOTHERS,
... , Merchant Tailors a
Eighth St., Holland.
Childrtn
jur stock
jted.
Hatters,
Pitcher’s Castoria*
feest equipped dental par )n in this
nirt of the state. All work lone satisI; k ________
factorily at lowest prices.
Lcmley.
try for
iilespic &
A flint.
Seasons come and go, and H!e every-
thing else styles in hats are (Hanging.
The season for straw hats is lero and
we have just received a splendd lot of
all the latest styles from the cheapest
to the finest straws. Call on w and see
our stock.
Bosman Bros., Merchant Tailors.
Eighth St., ILl land.
Prohibition State Convention, Owos-
so, August 10, 11. One and one-third
fare for round trip, from all stations in
Michigan, on August 9th and 10th; re-
turn Aug. 12th.
Democratic State Convention, Grand
Rapids, August 17, 18. One and one-
third fare for the round trip, from all
stations in Michigan, on August 10 and
17 and 18; return August 19.
1 Lansing races, August 16-19. One
and one-third fare for round trip, from
all stations on the D. L. & N., on Aug.
10-19 inclusive; return August 20.
Bankers State Convention, Detroit,
August 9-11. One and one-third fare
for round trip, from all stations in Mich-
igan, on Aug. 8 and 9; return Aug. 12.
Hackley Park Assembly Camp Meet-
ing, Lake Harbor, Aug. 2-12. One and
one-third fare for round trip, from all
stations, on Aug. 2-12 inclusive; return
August 13.
Columbian Celebration, Petoskey,
August 30, 31. One Fare for round trip,
from all stations north of and including
Traverse City, on August 30, 31; return
September 1st.
Camp Meeting at Reed City, August
8-17. One fare for round trip, from all
stat ions Ed more to Chippewa Lake; Ed-
more to Howard City; Muskegon to Big
Rapids; Muskegon to Pentwater; Ne-
waygo to Manistee Crossing, on August
8-17 inclusive; return August 18.
International Fair and Exposition,
Detroit, August 23 to Sept. 2. One faro
for round trip, with 50c added fpr qfl.
mission, from all HiatlonH, on Aug. 23
to Sept. 2 Inclusive; return Sept. 3.
Little Traverse Boat Club Regatta,
Charlevoix, Aug. tLlL One fare for
round trip, from all .stations north of
and including Grand Rapids him from
stations on Muskegon Division, north
of and including Muskegon, an Aug. 9
and 10 limited for return until Aug. 12.
WE ARK MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Wagons ^Carriages
And make it a
point to have the best material in them and sell
them as close as possible.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
SASH AND DOORS
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
brought upon the state and accomplish j
all the legislation which the highest '
8 andard of morality could demand. In 1
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Till; FARM KltS' MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF OTTAWA AND
A LI. KG AN COUXTIKS.
NOTICE l» hereby (riven that a upcciul meet*
itiK of the member* of the Farmer*' Mutual In*
nuance Company of Ottawa amt .Mleann Coun-
ties will be held atthe Village Hall of the Village
of Zeeland, In Ottawa County, Michli;an, on
Wednesday, the Tenth Day of Auguat,
JB92,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose
of amendiiiK and rcvisinK the eharter and by-
laws of said company.
Hated, liolland, July 1st. 1892.
KA8FKU LAHUIS. Frcsident.
Isaac Maiisiuik, Secretary.
All kinds of metal work done at the
l»est rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
PUMPS!
And can give you a good working and
substantial one for a price as low
as anywhere.
DE FREE &
ELEN BAAS.
ZEELAND. MICH.
/ANOTHER GREAT
SHIRT SALE!
We want to clear up all broken lines of shirts
-AND OFFER-
$1.25, $1.00, and 75-cent Shirts
AT ONE PRICE.
50 Cents for Choice!
Come Early and Get Bargains.
WmBrusse&Co.
Don't Remain Stout
You See Your Stout Friends Grow
ing Thinner Every Day.
They are Using
DR. EDISON'S ODESITY PILL:.
AND BANDS.
No Dieting.
No Purging.
It has been abundantly proved that
the use of his non-electric bands, or his
obesity pills, or both, for which the
agents in this country are the well-
known Ann of Doring & Co., 3(1 Wash-
ington street, Chicago, opi>oslte Mar-
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one
safe and effective way of reducing cor-
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imper-
ial Springs, government ownership.
The bands or pills arc used separate-
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
Or, if used together, they help each
othef in action and obtain better re-
sults.
Do you want your photo taken? If so,
of course you want to go to a first-class
photographer. Remember that at
Paynes new gallery on River street
you can have the finest work done.
Children Cry for
Plteher’a Castorla.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Ladies, please take notice that our
trimmed goods are now offered at bot-
tom prices, Call and see at Mrs. M.
Bertsch.
When Baby was sick, wc gate her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she liecame Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
A HOTEL
Tho Michigan Stato Capitol Oon-
vortod Into Ono By Repub-
licans.
l Si ,;L HOBIiim
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
::quick meal”
GASOLINE STOVES.
The “QUICK Meal” sales In l&n amounted to 30.242 Stoves.
The “Quick Meal” sales since its first appearance on the market, 164,955 Stoves.
The “Quick Mkal” is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot lx) opened
further than necessary.
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
for filling, unless all the burners arc closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
an indicator to show when
- — bcrrnvi'S ’afu" open ' of
closed.
Because tbe“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having •
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasoline when
the stove is in use.
— ^  Because tlie^QuicK Meal” ““
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
material.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German
silver which makes them
absolutely indestructible.
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, April
20, 1892.— GciUfcmcn : Please send one
SB-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Car-
roll, 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
C. O. D. I like your obesity laind and
pills very much. They have reduced
my weight eighteen pounds in the last
five weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatic trouble.
William H. Drexel.
How to (ift the
Proptr Measure
imnt.
Mt'H-urcincnt for a
band in the largest
part of the ubdo-
'men. The numbers
I, '1, 3 on the band
Indicate where
ineaNurcinent la to
be token.
The bands cost #2.50 each for any
length up to 36 inches, hut for one lar-
ger than 30 inches add 10 cents extra
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bot-
tles for $4, enough for one treatment.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can buy tho pills and bands di-
rect from our* stores, or by mail or ex-
press.
- DORING & CO.
STORES :
:« East Washington St.. Chicago, 111.
4‘i West SJd St., New York City.
10 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.
831 Westminster St, Providence, R. I.
JUNE 90. 1PM.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
a.*, a.m. r.n. r.n.
For Grand Rapids •.YIU PJ »! 4.30
For Chicago ........ V Vi 3.1ft *lt8lia.m.
47.80
For Muskegon ..... •ft.:w 9 :C. 13.4ft 100 10.00
For A Hegai i ........ 10.00 3.30
For Pentwater ...... 6.80 0.00
For Ludington ..... ft.lo 13.80 4.90
For Traverse City . .5.10 1180 4 90
For Rig Rapids ..... ft.:w 13.4ft 1.30
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. I'.M. P.M. I'.M. A.M.
From G*d Rapids . . .O.ftft 3.1ft 7.33 *13.30
From Chicago ..... ft.oo 12J0 9.S0 4.30 p. m.
From Muskegon ...10.00 P3.lft 190 *11.40
From Allegan ...... 9.IS)
From Ludington ...
From Traverse City
From Rig Rapids... 13.1ft *11.40
Dally. Ollier trains dully except Sunday.
tExcept Saturday.
10.00 and 3.30 train for Allegan connects forTo-
ledo.
Connections In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing .v Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9:ft5 a. m. train from Hol-
land has free chair cur to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States andCanada. _
0.00 a.m.
3.10 13.30
13.30 3 10
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. r.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ........... 7.:w *1.00 ft.40
Arrive at Grand Ledge .......... 9.0ft ‘-.so 7.1a
Arrive at Lansing ............... 9.30 966 ,.&0
Arrive at Howell ................. 10.23 3.ftft .01
Arrive at Detroit ................ 11.50 5.10 10.3a
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.1ft ..
Arrive at Howard City .......... H.ftO ft.40 .
Arrive at Ed more ............... 9.4ft 6.86 .
Arrive at Alina ................. 10.30 <10 .
Arrive si si l.nij.1- ............ 10 40 7.37 .
_ •'-•ar .1‘iW .MO .4 —  — — ,
in. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 36 ceuta. , ,, .
1.00 p. m.. and ft.40 p. in. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 96 cents.
GKO. DK HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger A gent, Grand Rapids. Mich
Just Owiiet
MICHIGAN FRUIT LINE
CHICAGO OTTAWA0 BEACH
ma<'”'hkv.vx,, HOLLAND,
TUB NEW PASHfcSOKK STEAMEU
CHAS. MC VEA
JNO. R. CAMPBELL, W. H. McVEA,
Muster. Clerk.
And FurnlNlit'd Luxnrl'Antly at Public Ex-
pense.
The history of the republican party
in Michigan for several years back
shows a degree of ofliriul extravagance
that would be almost incredible if the
records were less authentic. Hut the
official records which disclose this riot-
bus waste of public money were kept
'by the republicans themselves, and can
neither be doubted nor contradicted.
The state oapitol was well famished
but a few years ago with all sufficient,
substantial, and even elegant furniture.
Victory at the polls hud been easy with
republicans for a third of a century.
The successful Candida es, when in
office, seemed to feel no particular obli-
gation to the people, for their party
rather than the people had installed
them in power. Their chief effort was
rather to secure, at the public ex-
pense, every comfort, case and conven-
ience for themselves, and tho greatest
immunity from personal expense possi-
ble.
To attest this, examine the reports of
the board of state auditors. After the
state capitol had Wen equipped with
furnishings, republican officials liegau
filling it with furniture for their pri-
vate use. Many of the principal offices
were provided with expensive folding
beds and each bed provided with hair
mattresses, covers, bed linen and downy
pillows; commodes, dressers, bed-
lounges and couches; reclining chairs,
rockers, cushions and foot rests; toil-
et seta, cut-glass goblets, nickel
tea kettles, silver table knives, deco-
rated plates, corkscrews and nap-
kins; toilet soaps, soaps for the bath
and medicated soaps; costly rugs and
beautiful vases. All these were pur-
chased and purchased at extravagant
prices for the unwarranted, extrava-
gant and luxurious use of state officers
in their offices.
The purchase of such things at public
expense for an entirely unwarranted
use, was a gross violation of public
trust. But it is not the only cause for
complaint The prices paid for these
articles were outrageous us well The
beds purchased cost from $100 to 1123;
about as much as the total value of the
furniture in thousands of tax payers*
homes. Sofa beds, bed lounges and bed
cots were purchased with tax payers’
money at fru« 135 to 105 each; dress-
ers at $52, while the full suite of the
most fortunate farmers ranges from $15
to $50 only; single chairs as high as $50;
tables and card tables from $15 to $120
each, and carpets by the mile at $2.75
per yard. Careful boards could easily
have purchased all supplies— purchased
in such quantities as the republicans
used— at wholesale prices with dis-
counts for cash. Thousands of dollars
would thus have been saved.
R.irnblb .a Stato OQoialg Plunder
800,000 from tho Troaeury.
Illegal Mileage AreounU Audited by
Kepubllrwn Hoard* and t’ald by Ite-
Itubllean State Treaaurcn.
A list of items, taken from the annual
reports of the state board of auditors
for a few years under republican ad-
ministrations, shows that more than 85,-
000 miles were charged up In mileage
accounts by republican state officials
and paid for nt ten cents a mile by tho
taxpayers, through the criminal and
outrageous action of republican boards
of auditors. The highest price per mile
that could in law or equity be allowed a
state official for mileage expense Is the
: actual railroad fare paid out by him.
In no case does this exceed three
cents a mile within the state in tho
lower peninsula. All know that rail-
road fare averages per mile much bo
low that figure. It is a well known
fact, too, that most, if not all, state offi-
cials traveled entirely upon free passe*.
The republicans had boards of auditors
after their own hearts. Their mileage ao-
counts were presented at ten cents a
mile and invariably allowed. And in this
way $85,000 was taken from tho people.
Granting that every official paid three
cents a mile for his railroad fare, there
was yet taken $59,000 out of the treas-
ury, for which there was no warrant
in law or decency.
The republican officials had elegant
times. They took long and frequent
excursions, with the pleasant assur-
ance that they would be allowed to
reach elbow deep into the treasury,
committing robbery, pure and simple.
Trips to New York, Chicago, Washing*
ton, Albany, Niagara Falls and other
remote places were very profitable. Tho
treasurer would go a long distance to
buy up state bonds. And UiL* secretary
of state would accompany him to soe
that the bonds were canceled. The audi
tor general would make long journeys to
demand of corporations taxes that were
dut at the capitol And tho treasurer
would accompany him to rewire the
money that was payable at his
office. Papers were carried by the at-
torney general hundreds of miles tliat
could have been safely transmitted by
mail. Dozens of such pretexts fur-
nished excuses for long junkets, tho
grand object of it all being to fill tfca
pockets of those who were “in it" for rev-
enue. 'Obey enriched themaclvee by
downright plunder of the people.
PETTY raJEifed /
Discovered, Stopped and Exposed
by Democratic Officials.
The Michigan statutes require the
state treasurer to test and seal weights
and measures. No fee is allowed fot
the performance of that duty, because
the treasurer has a fixed salary, and
really has but little of the work of hisV/UAx*v au^ UU IV liiM UUV AAV
Taxpayers, you whosc^casU surplus is 0flice to perform. Be is allowed a dep-
minus ‘quantity an<S whose hou&s are u(y ami a Jerlc who can easily transact
Lunch Counter
-AND -
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on tho cast iron
burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protecting
them against the dripping from the booking vessels.
FOR SALE ItV
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
POOL ROOM.
A good cup of Tea or Coffee and a first-
class Lunch served.
GIVE US A CALL!
LEAVES HOLLAND TOH CUICAUO
SUNDA J '. TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 6:30 P.M.
AXD SATURDAY AT t.oo A. M.
LEAVES CHICAGO FOH HOLLAND
O'Coiiiior's Dock, font Mick. Street,
.HONDA 1 II ’EDNESDA 1 •. FRIDA J ’.
AND S/&RDAY, AT 8:00 T. M.
FARE, INCLUDING RKRTH, - - *2.00
ROUND TRIl', ...... *3.00
It. C. HBITTAIX, Manager.
STMR. MACATAWA.
TIME CARD-SEASON 1892.
LEAVE LEAVE
HOLLAND DOCK PARK DOCK
09!N<f POWX. COIKO CP.
So. i. - 7:36 A. M. No. i. • 8:36 a. >f.
No. 2. • 10:15 A. >t. No. 2. • 11:15 a. M.
No. 3. • 1:15 p. st. No. 3. • 3:1ft P. si.
No. 4. - 4:00 p. m. No. 4. • 5:00 P. M.
No. 5. - 7:1ft P. m. No. ft. • 8:00 P. M.
SWIFT & MARTIN
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRTJG-S
PATENT MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Pkesckiptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
pericnced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. SWIFT & MARTIN.
FOREMAN BROS.
EIGHTH STREET,
In the Old POST-OFFICE Building
HOLLAND
Real Estate
EXCHANGE.
d. C. POST, - MANAGER.
The Steamer stops »t HarriiHtton s Landing
and Jcnison Dark, on signul, on trips Nos. J, 3. 4
and 5 gohiK down, and on trips Nos. 1,3 mid 4
going up. The Steamer will stop on her way to
the resorts at King's dock and Central Dark when
signalled.
DAILY, KXCEI'T SUNDAYS.
EXCURSIONS
Given on Luke Michigan on pleasant days, leav-
ing Dark at 3 r. >1.
A pleasant excursion from the Resorts to Hol-
land cun be had every afternoon, leaving Dark
and Reach at 3:16 and returning arrive at the
Resorta at 4:4ft i*. _
On Sundays the boat leaves Holland at 3 r. «.
returning leaves Maeatawa i’urk at ft r. m.
HOLLAND STEAMBOAT CO.,
K. C, Wbitkuvelt, President.
Dated, June 39, 1899.
a qu-..v..j — --------------
often dukt.it.utu df t\w» cnmiftfin Comforts
of iife, how do you like the way yofi
have been compelled to furnish luxuries
for officers and clerks who receive from
you salaries usuallj’ much in excess of
what they could obtain in private em-
ployment for harder labor and longer
hours?
It is fair that public offices should be
well equipped and that public servants
Occasiou-
and
uU the business of the office. etl
auv a county has bad weights
measures tested ant! seaTed. ' 4
The practice of republican state treas-
urers has been to turn this work over
to the superintendent of the capitol
building, who draws the snug salary of
$1,420 per year from the state. Under
the republican regime the superintend-
ent was apparently impressed with the
should be well paid, but it is humiliat- 1 l(iea ti,at the work was impossible of
ing to have state officials and depart- accomplishment by the state treasurer
FOE SALE! flfjUffiD
A roomy, well built house and |
large lot.* The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth |
and Cedar streets. For further
information enquire of
H. WY^HUYSEN,
Holland, Mich.
IMMEDIATELY !
A good competent
Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s
office between 7 and !) P. M.
nurse.
/^NIBA J^JOUSE
J. N. MAYNARD. PaoraiiToa.
First-ClUfcH in Every Respect.
Itates. $1.50 per Day.
If you want to buy, sell or rent a House,
Lot or Farm, call on or address us.
I can sell you a new house for
a payment of $100 down and bal-
ance of purchase price at $8 per
month.
Lots for sale at $25 down and
balance at $25 per year with 6 per
cent interest.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T V: FAULT having been made In tliecpndi-U Uoiih of a mortgage made by JamcH Ryder
and Mary A. Ryder bln wife, to Julia A. Ihura-
ton, dated December twenty-fourth A. D. issi,
and recorded in Hie oflleeof the register of deeds
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the thirteenth
day of January A. D. IKK, in Hber V of inort-
gage* on page 63U, upon which mortgage there
Ih claimed to be due at thin date Four Hundred
Dollars, and no suitor proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the same, or any part
thereof, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute made and provided, said mort-
gage will l*e foreclosed by sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises therein described, to
wit: Thatpartof lottcn (10) In block 34 in the
city of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, de-
scribed as bounded by a line commencing thlr-
ty-eigbt feet west of the south east corner of
said lot ten, thence running west fifty feet,
thence north to north line of said lot. thence
east fifty feet, thence south to place of begin-
ning. said sale to take place nt the front door
of the Ottawa County courthouse, at Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan. on the
Twenty-Ninth Day of Ku(ju«t H. D.
1893,
at one o’clock afternoon of said day, to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest andosts. JuuS-aug. 30
Dated, June!, lst*3.
JULIA A THURSTON,
i O. I’osT, Attorney Mortgagee
WANTED!
Farms in Dakota, Kansas and ExlK.ricnct.a for ^neral
Michigan, all on easy terms and housework. Good wages paid,
i low prices. ! Address, Box 548, City.
raent clerks make a hotel of the capitol.
Such is the example set by republic-
an officials. The lesson taught them
in 1820 should be repeated and
emphasized in such terras as will leave
no room for doubt as to the intent of
the honest, intelligent voters of Michi-
gan to rebuke lawless extravagance.
And the justfateof republican usurpers
of the people’s rights will serve as a
warning to their successors in offices of
public trust _ _
78 PER CENT.
The Saving Made by Gov. Winane
in tho Expensos of the Ex-
ecutive Office.
Michigan’s democratic governor sets
a good example of official industry and
economy. The following statement
shows the expenses of the executive
office for the four fiscal years during the
administration of C. G. Luce, as allowed
by the board of state auditors:
1887. 1883. 1889. 1R90.
Print 'nit and
binding ...... 11(698 194 OQ *116 60 138 47
Postage ........ 20712 104 00 305 00 809 OC
Stationery.... 23839 397 57 278 90 2&»6t
Hal. general
allowance ... W5 33 401 10 686 14 409 01
Total ...... *1.097 OT 1956 70 11,285 60 *910 94
Total for four years .................... *4,2fl)45
Average annual expense .................. l,w>9 8*
The first full fiscal year of democratic
rule ended June 30, 1892. The charges
allowed for the same items during this
year amount to $238.23. The following
comparison by items shows the effect of
official industry and economy:
AVERAGE EXPENSE.
Luc«. H'Diaiti blfrct
Printing and binding *93 (17 151 47 III 60
Postage ............... 196 28 40 00 1B6 28
stationery ............ 209 86 35 31 234 52
General allowance... 611 75 111 43 400 33
Average total ...... *L060*83 *338 23 1831 62
In his own office, while attending to
all business promptly, efficiently and
satisfactorily to all, Gov. Winans has
conducted the affairs of his office at a
saving of 78 per cent, to the taxpayers.
Caught Napping.
The Minneapolis platform says: "We
believe that all articles which cannot
bo produced in the United States, ex
cept luxuries, should be admitted free
of duty." Why not have import duties
on necessities as well as luxuries, if tho
foreigner, and not the consumer, pays
the tax? The effort made to catch tho
vote of the poor by pretending to tax
the rich by a tariff on luxuries, is an
admission that the tariff is a tax which
the consumer pays. The effect of free
sugar for the past year also proves that
the tariff is a tax. The price of sugar
to the consumer has been reduced by
just the amount of the tariff retu red.
Free sugar has been an excellent eye
opener.
or any person of common intelligence,
and for the few minutes time spent in
such work he charged the state $10 per
test. And the republican board of aud-
itors allowed the bills. By the negli-
gence and failure of tho treasurer to
perform his duty a small but constant
leak was sprung in the people’s treas-
ury which has now been completely
stopped by the democratic administra-
tion. Democracy has given tho state
honest methods in the state treasurer’s
office. _
A FINANCIER
168 35
87 a
43 It
339 9C
In tho People's Interest Is State
Treasurer Braastod.
A comparison of the expenses in-
curred by a democratic state treasurer
and a republican treasurer in handling
Michigan's finances shows a handsome
difference to the credit of the former.
The following statement of expenses
allowed by the board of state auditors
is accurate, being taken from the official
rpcords of that board:
Republican years ................ 1889 1899.
Binding ...... . ..... . ..... . ....... * 79 41
Stationery ...................... 12* 26 153 60
General allowance ............. W7 92 C80 Qt
Total each year .............. *1.241 47 *1,186 21
Total for two years ................... *'-.427
Democratic years ................ 1891 1892.
Printing ........................ W *9
Binding ......................... 89
Stationery ...................... W63
General allowance ............ W7 <4 _
Total for each year ............ 1819 37 1637 7(
Total for two years........ ............ *1.457 IS
Saving under democratic treasurer ..... *970 59
This statement is for fiscal years,
which end on June 30 of each calendar
year. The fiscal year 1801 includes the
last six months of 1800 and the first six
months of 1801. Thus the figures for
that year cover six months of republic-
an rule. Otherwise the comparison
would be more favorable still to tho
democratic administration. As it is,
the expenses of the office have been re-
duced forty per cent The state democ-
racy promised economy, retrenchment
and reform. And in every state de-
partment the promise has been and Is
being fulfilled. _
The average annual expenditure for
postage in the office of the Michigan
secretary of state during the last four
fiscal years of republican administra-
tion was $2,800. For the first fiscal
year cf tho present democratic adminis-
tration the expenditure for postage was
$1,880, making an annual difference of
$1,000 in favor of the democratic admin-
istration. This notwithstanding the
office correspondence has been con-
stantly Increasing. Will some repub-
lican explain how democratic officials
can carry on more correspondence at uu
>• neti’c of fci.OOO lets than republicans?
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HOME AND THE FARM.
A DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.
Convenient Il.ijrnrli Mini Milliner— Keep
tho Farm Tlily— CnltlvnUni; I’olatoot—
ArlltlcUl MetlKMl nl Swnrinlni; Boot-
How to Succeed With Slock.
contemplated entering upon farming he will bo likely to ridicule the
and breeding, to travel about the science.
country lor two or three months with i The' application of science at tho
a cattle buyer-one buying for ship* various experiment stations brings It
mont to a llrstclass market. Object more directly In touch with the work
lessons are more convincing than any | of the farm, and while In conformity
others, and the novice would secure with farm practice, by an Increase and
plenty of food for thought before the by Improved results, It is at once re-
end of the llrst month, and, It an apt commended to proper recognition.
lliiymck mid Mun^cr.
The hayrack and manger shown in
the accompanying illustration from
the American Agriculturist, is very
student, he would have shed tho
scales from his eyes by the end of the
third month, having a useful store of
knowledge Instead.
Klii’op SlieiU'liiB*.
Shoefi are fond of variety of food
cheap and simple, and will be found an(j thrive upon it.
equally as serviceable and far more
healthful than those costing three
SERVICEABLE HAYRACK AND MANGER.
times tho amount It is Intended
for those who feed their horses hay
from above. The front of the rack,
orchute, is twelve inches wide at tho
bottom and twenty inches at the top.
The side is from twenty to twenty-
eight inches wide, the lower cud be-
ing cut away as shown.
Tidy Up flio Enrol.
In traveling through the country,
when a tidy-looking farm is passed,
Sheep have a good coat of wool, yet
they need good shelter from storms.
]f the sheep arc fed sulphur, keep
them dry for a few days after feeding.
Having the ewes In a good, thrifty
condition at lambing is better than
fat
An occasional pet lamb in the Hock
will help materially to keep the Hock
tame.
Feeding on low, wetland produces
an unfavorable condition for the
sheep.
One advantage with making a start
in the sheep business is that it re-
quires only a small amountof capital.
By having the greater proportion of
the sheep ewes, two profits can be se-
cured with tho lambs and with the
wool.
A thorough understanding with
A lloinomnilc Coriirr-SlwMf,
A very cheap and quickly made
coruor-sliclf.or shelves, Is shown in the
accompanying illustration. The throe
largo shelves are made from boards
from 10 to 30 inches in width, and
i front rounded as indicated. The two
1 front support} or standards are three
feet in length, and one and a half
inches square. Tho back standard is
the same size, only 10 Inches longer,
the short standards being ten inches
long and one inch square. This ar-
rangement is to be set in a corner,
each would just he wortli thousands j The top shelves and front are draped
of dollars to the wool growers of the i with cretonne. Tho upper shelves
country.
lie careful and tag all of the sheep
with fences in good order, buildings . an(j especially the ewes thatarosuck-
looking ueat and trim, trees trimmed ijujr iambs before turning out into
and clean, we know the resident is a ! ylc pastures.rh," TZt i When sheep are to ho fattened forli from the stock sheep so that they can
be fed by themselves.
If the sheep are sheared early care
should be taken to shelter at night
and on cold rainy days or unnecessary
suffering will bo caused.
With very early iambs in many
cases it will be advisable to shear, but
it is only In exceptional cases that
the Jambs should be sheared.
Grinding: lor tin Easy Cut.
Fasten a board or plank on top of
the grind-stone frame, and rest the
back of the sickle, or mowing-ma-
chine knife, on it, as shown in the
cut. This is a much easier way of
each year to keep the bru.^h cut away
from the fences, to nail up a board
here and there that may have become
loosened, to keep the fences up
straight, with no weak places to
tempt stock to press through into the
owner’s or neighbors’ Helds of grain or
grass, to put the implements under
shelter when not in use, to pick up
boards lying about the barn and
house, to trim the fruit trees and cut
out all dead or dying branches, to
mow the lawn at least once each year,
to arrange all gates so that they will
freely swing on their hinges, to have
a well-kept garden, a good supply of
small fruit, the pump in good working
order, a good supply of dry wood un-
der shelter, to keep the roadside
mowed and bushes cut down, to keep
the outlet of expensive underdrains
open, to clean out all open ditches, to
look after the stock frequently. All
these things take but a little time,
and they increase the cash value of
the farm. If you have, in the past,
neglected these things, resolve that
you will reform, and the strangers, in
passing your door, may at least mcn-
taliy say, “A good farmer resides holding them to grind, than to hold
there. I ossibly it will not allow as them out at arm’s length on top of
many leisure hours at the corner gro- , the stone without a rest, as many do;
eery, but others will take your place besides with a little practice a true
there, ana you are adding to the i bevel can be ground on the knife, in-
worlh ol your earthly possessions, and 8tead of a round oue, as is very likely
1 I11 fit1 to
1 te
to your standing as a man.
can Agriculturist
-Aiiicri-
to bo the case with the old way. By
shifting from one side of the stone to
the other, and from one edge to the
other, the knives can all be ground
without along shaft to the stone, and
the stone will work true, if true and
square in the Hist place. The stone
ViM'mlu In n Hennery.
To free a hennery from vermin,
spray thoroughly with kerosene cm-
ulslon, so as to till every crack and
crevice with the liquid. The trouble A , it ,
with either whitewash or i'u.n Ration i sl!ould bo turned towards the knife
is that they fail to go the bottom „f : when crlnuing.-F. A. Putnab In
the hiding place of the vermin. The ! I radical banner. _
emulsion gets there. To make the Artiticini Method ofthninning.
emulsion for this purpose, take of Concer„iul! an artllflclal mc|lhod of
hard snap one-half pound, or of soft swarIlling bcea, an authority says: If
soap two quarts, and one gallon 9! you have any brood combs leftover
boil nB water; stir until tho soup is frora !ast ycar it will be of great ben-
all dissolved then add one quart of o(ll to use th ’m lu the bro“a cham.
kerosene, stirring until well mixed, j |)CT of „ swal.lll9. Tbis canbo
An egg-beater is a good thing to mix : dono t, fastcnlng thcm in tll0 i„.ood
with, or a small force pump is better franic9 of your new hlvMior 1(Ulcold
to pump It back into Itself. When inyes are of tho same shape and size,
thoroughly united, add 10 gallons !thcn fcl,0 fl.aal0 wlUl the‘ ,.0„tbs ca’
of water, and st'r well. IVlth a bc bul|g |n pbl(,e o( tbeelu t fl,aI
oree pump spray the Inside of a . whlch wib save ,,aluabl/ Urae and
house and roosts or in thcabsence I t|.oabl(, Ir your ,1CC9 ar0 about t0
of a pump apply with a brush sponge swarm you take a fraraoor two of
or large cloth b,o matter what, if 1 suub 8loCk# and exebange ror as roany
It bo bountifully used. It is a capl- 1 o[ lbcum]J|y oro]d conjbs a9 y(,u have
ta plan to spray the fowls at night, taken of full brood and bees, being
when on the roosts, only when this is careful tbat kaow whlch iive th^
done there should be added one-hal ,ecn iB ln whld, doc9 nol. make
more water. If the house is sprayed ! much dllferclice so you give the hive
about twice, and the fowls three ; |ent , o t 0'bs whlcb
times, each summer, 'nary a base’ Lve left or placed tho queen I of-
win icmain. _ ten leave the queen in the old stock
t'uMvntiiiB rotuUMj*. and give her plenty comb.s, taking
With long, straight rows, as they most of the brood and bees for the
should belaid out. and a good two- 1 new swarm and placing them lu a
horse sulky cultivator, an acre of new location, leaving Hie old stand
potatoes or corn may lie thoroughly with the queen and say one frame of
worked, going once in a row in an ! biood, with plenty of empty combs as
hour. The old plan of running twice before mentioned for the use of the
in a row is obsolete and worse than ; queen in the old location. She will
useless. The way we manage is to take
otf the cultivator teeth, put on tho
harrow or “bun-tongue,” chisel-
pointed steel teeth, set the frame to
take the full width row, but not so
as to injure the growing crop, and
with fenders on each side of the out-
side teeth to keep the loose soil from
falling on the growing plants, tho
machine stirs every particle of soil
between the rows, going to a depth
of from three to four inches. Our ob-
in a few days Hll them full of eggs.
Your new swarm will raise a queen
for themselves in the course of ten to
fifteen days. Ifyou have queen cells
ready capped over at the time of
making your artifleial swarms, give
them the advantage of sucli and you
will save valuable time for Hie bees.
are used for lamps, books, etc., tho
lower shelves for the work basket,
books, papers and many other things.
The whole outlay for lumber and
doth need not exceed 50 cents.—
Agriculturists. _
Soli Farm Stock Young.
Farm stock is often kept too long
forproflt Sheep decline very rapidly
after six years old, and arc best sold
at live. Cows may retain their use-
fulness until twelve. Cattle and
sheep arc sold for meat, but with
horses it is different. A horse that
has been a good and faithful servant
for many years is often kept until he
dies, which is better than selling him
for a mere pittance, to be abused the
remainder of his life. A good rule to
follow is to disposoof farm stock at or
previous to their prime of life.
Dairy Dots anil Dashes.
Don’t neglect to furnish salt. Salt
is a necessary element of the bones
and besides the cow likes it. It aids
digestion, too.
Never attempt to prevent a kick-
ing cow from kicking if the milker is
a loud, foul-mouthed swearer. Let
the man’s mouth and the cow’s leg
have it out.
When dairymen aim to get a cer-
tain amount of butter or milk per
cow per annum, Instead of trying to
feed as little as possible, they will
have a higher opinion ofthedairy busi-
ness than they do now.
Success in dairying does not come
through carelessness. The man who
studies most, reads most, thinks most,
and tries the hardest, will be apt to
achieve the most At any rate he
ought to.
A cow that cannot be made to give
300 pounds of butter a year isn’t
much of a cow, or the owner isn’t
much of a feeder. In general we
must convict the owner and acquit
the cow.
The finest breeds of cattle would
soon depreciate under tho feeding
and general treatment of careless
farmers, particularly those who keep
no dairy records and are satisiled with
cows giving 200 pounds a year.
Livo Stock Noted.
Give the hogs good pasture during
the hot weather, a good shade and all
the pure water they want.
It is not best to undertake to keep
tlie pigs during the summer without
feeding at least some grain.
In selecting a hog for breeding look
llrst for individual excellence and
then hunt up the pedigree.
Cleanliness and com fortablc quar-
ters arc important items in keeping
the calves in a good thrifty condition.
Every horse owner should have a
box stall or two In the barn. Box
stalls are often convenient and useful.
The calves and colts ought to lie
halter broken when small. It will
save time and perhaps morals, later
on.
Early maturity is securing a largo
growth at an early age; but to receive
the best results quality must go
with it.
It is rarely profitable to feed grain
to yearling steers on a good pasture
when they are not to be marketed
until another season.
Siilouco ami I'ractlou.
Tho Way lu Siutchm.
As a rule, if you want more money
on stock, and this especially applies
to the cows in the dairy, it must have
the best of care, it must have food
and water regularly, must be kept
clean, and in every way made com-
fortable at all seasons of the year. If
you cannot make up your mind to
treat stock in this manner vou can
A WORTHY UNDERTAKING.
II mill mil* of City Wulfr to lie M»«U
Happy by » Trip to tli« Country.
Tho rot urn of tho heated ronHon
brings renewed activity in nil tho
forms of city charity, says u Cnicngo
conospondouL Nat even tho bitter
cold of January lias bo many toirors
for tho pooler dtibHoa of tho largest
cities as the soothing, sultry dayts of
August, when sweltering nights sue-
UM-d to scorching days, and Die regions
Mhore tenement bouses and hovels
abound have no comforts fer ilie race
of man. For many u child aiul m my a
woman these miserable i u roundings
of stifUng air and burning brick walls
bring deatli or suiToring, an I tho only
rescue for thorn is a short ^ cation in
tho country. This is made possible to
them by KU'.lt a charity as the Chicago
Daily News Fresh-Air Fund. Its plans
and mothods tiro simple enough, it
takes up deserving boys or girls of
needy ftmilios, woi king-girls whoso
thin cheeks and bowed shoulders toll of
fourteen ami sixteen hours’ work every
day, spurred on iuctfsantly by tho
merciless iuslinul of self-preservation.
And it t.kos them out of tho cruel city
I uttlng them for u fortnight in the free
• ountry.
There nro so many pitiful oases uf
want and misery always before tho eyes
of city people that never oomo within
tho knowledge of country folks. Flowers
abound out there like good air and sun-
light. But it is sad to witness the
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS
hews of the week concise-
ly CONDENSED.
>rS tfPi
> 7 ey
r.sjoviN’a the couNxar Aitt.
As a general rule there is a general
willingness on the part of farmers to
Jcct is not to plant more than we can accord a higher regard for science | sell out and go Into some other busi!
thoroughly work. Wo tlnd it pays to i ^ han was the case forty or Hfty years ness.— Western Rural
keep the cultivator running between alro: k11*1 cven now e^yrt must
the rows of corn, potatoes and beets ' ,10^ *,c ,uat‘e 1)US^ science beyond
after every heavy rain, not working or witside of the results of practice,
the soil, however, until it is dry or , I*1 obher winds, the science that is
will crumble. By so doing, the soil ! given to farmers should be in the di-
1s always loose and mellow, and tlie!rec^^ne conformity with the re-
weeds do not get a chance to grow. • 8,l^s securecl bv careful and intelli
Our potatoes and corn usually receive | S011* farm practice, or else the fanner
four sucli cultivations, and sometimes
five By harvest all cultivation
ceases, as the corn and potatoes arc
large enough to cover and shade them
and very few weeds show themselves
after this. If any large ones appear,
they are pnl led out by hand.— Balti-
more American.
Should Iidonn iliiu*<-ir.
It would pay any farmer’s son who
will ridicule it. The American Farm
News very appropriately remarks that
“Science that does not conform to
successful farming is worse than use-
less.” Tho farmer is governed by re-
sults; and the more nenily the teach-
ings of science arc in accord with the
results of his practical work, the more
ready is he to accept and follow it^
teachings. But let the teachings be
in direct opposition to results, and
Edwin Booth for once broke ids
rule of solitude and ventured out the
oilier night to sei “A trip to China-
town” at the Madison Square Thea-
ter. He certainly looked very old
and decrepit, and when the audi-
ence burst into a laugh he remained
1m passive, and only when his atten-
dant would appear to explain the
Jokes to him would he smile in a
half-hearted way. In coming out lie
walked hesitatingly, and altogether
showed the signs of a man whose
physique was utterly broken down.
To those who had not seen Mr, Booth
for a year or two the change was most
significant — New York Morning
Journal.
eagerness with which these defrauded
city children snatch at the veriest sug-
gestion of tho beautiful things (Jotl
made for thorn. An observer relates
that the other day their ear was bridged
on the viaduct near tho I'nion Depot.
A Jady frora a suburban train, with a
bunch of flowers in her hand, threw
away some partly withered roses. A
little newsboy, certainly not larger than
(5 years old, saw them and stood staring
at them as if entranced. Then he
looked all around to see if any one was
coming to claim his treasure, and see-
ing no one, picked them up tenderly.
It almost brought tears to tho eyes
of the f eople tn the car to see how lov-
ingly, almost reverentially ho handled
those withered llowera, pressing back
the petals with a urlmy hand and peer-
ing into tho flower’s heart. Two other
newsboys came up, and ho divided his
flowers with them, ev dentfy doubling
his pleasure by so doing, us sho'wn by
the lighting up of his face in a smile.
“You could not have taken in that
scone," tho on-looker continued, "with
ail its suggestions, without having your
heart stirred with a desire to bring blos-
soms and brightness into those poor
little lives."
It Is possible for a person to do this
through tho Fresh Air Fund, whether
that person lives in thocountryor in tho
city. C.ty people furnish the money for
trunspoi ting the waifs to and from tho
airy country. The countryfolks furnish
the homes,* which arc realms of fairy-
land to tho city waifs, where singing
birds, scampering, saucy-faced squirrels,
chattering chipmunks, and bright- faced
flowers leave images In their childish
hearts that will never fade.
Tho methods of tho country week arc
ns simple as its purposes are far-reach-
ing. They consist of a minimum of
organization and machinery and a max-
whkui: pi.KAS. ai-: AuouNns.
imum of workers and results. Any ono
having a home In tho country may be-
come a “country-week" worker by ob-
serving tho following suggestions:
First— Make a personal canvass among
your neighbors on farms or in village
homes— that are Just as good as farms
for tho purpose— ami persuade ns many
as you can to Invito two little children,
or a mother and infant, or a couple of
working girls to each homo for a two-
wooks visit.
Second— Send to tho Chicago Daily
Nows the names and postofHco addresses
of those who Invite these “country
woekers"— specifying particularly what
class and number of guests are to go to
oa- h homo. State also the date when
tho guests are Jo bo sent, aud to what
railroad station. Tho date should not
be less than one week after the list is
sent, so hb to allow time for all neces-
sary arrangements.
Third— Meet the guests at tho station
on the day fixed and see that they get
to tho houses of their hosts.
Fourth— Notify the Daily News at
least four days before the date of re-
turn, so that arrangements may bo
made for the care of the party In Chi-
cago. L’nb ss otherwise specified, two
weeks is understood to bo tho period of
the visit.
Fifth— Bee that the party is put safely
on tho train at tho right time on the day
of return, and give tho conductor tho
return tickets. Railroad ofilclals are
instructed to ray special attention to
tho Country- Week parties.
Large means are not necessary to the
development and exercise of benevolent
feelings. Money may bo misused in
ostensible charities unless it is employed
both intelligently and sympathetically.
At Charleston, N. C„ a woman testi-
fied recently in a court that fcho was the
mother of twenty children.
Holding’ll 930.000 Hlaxo— Work of Light-
nlng-KIIled at Tmvitho Lily-Old Lit-
1>cit Lund mink GoilO— I’urMIU Arncy’w
Itlvul— Lubor Trouble* ut lliisbegoii.
Itnrnrd of Ilie Week.
At Jmloy City lightning struck a feed
barn belonging to K. J. Crnnkshaw, and
in spite of the efforts of tho firemen, it
wee soon burned. The horses, buggies
mid sheds adjoining were saved.
Bllding was visited by a $311,000
fire. The flames first showed lliem-
| Helves in the summer kitchen of tho
j Nuger U< use, a largo hotel of three
! stories, from tho bursting of a lamp.
; Insurance was small.
Everett Kherson was fatally injur-
j cd In Fulghum & Roberts’ mill, at
i Traverse City. JD* was trying to clean
i gome sawdust from a pully with a piece
! of gas pipe which got caught and was
driven into his eye, penetrating tho
skull to the depth of two inches aud let-
ting part of his bra’ns run on'.
An Iowa preacher lias outdone our
own Dominic Arney, whose love for
rapid ho se-flesh gave him nat'onal no-
toriety. Tho Iowa flock-leader was judge
at a horse ra*. e, his decision was ques-
tioned an I stepping out in front of the
grand bland lie served notice that lie
could knock sevi rul distinct kinds of
daylight out of any man who called him
a liar.
The hotel at Lapeer known us the old
Dark House was destroyed l y lire. It
was a largo frame structure ami made a
hot fire for the time being. John Ed-
mund’s barn, eighty rods away, caught
fire from the heat and was also con-
sumed. Tho Park House hud not been
run us a hotel of late, but hud been oc-
cupied as a ten- mout for several fami-
lies. It was once the popular hotel oi
tho place and was an old landmark.
I Loss, $2,100; insurance, $5110.
At Metuinora, the throe largo barns,
sheds, etc., of James Snover were
1 struck by lightning, and wholly do-
; stroyod. They contained about 1,500
bushels of wheat, seventy-five tons ol
| hay, harm s-: os and wagons, some farm-
| ing utensils, and seven hogs. The total
I loss is $4,000; insured for $1,100 in the
j Lapeer County Mutual. This is the
| third time that Mr. Snover’s buildings
; have been struck by lightning during the
j past year, the previous bolts bitting his
ice-houso and residence.
For some time a war lias boon on in
Muskegon between tho Bricklayers and
Stonemasons’ Union and the stone-
cutters as to who shall control the sol-
ing of cut stone, up to this time in the
hands of the stonecutters. A general
strike has been on for two days, and the
already bitter feeling promises to be-
come still greater. James M. Curtis k
Sou, of Grand Rapids, contractors, who
hold a contract on a $100,000 stone resi-
dence for John Torrent, have resigned
their contract, in consequence of the
trouble to Goodal Bros., sub-contract-
ors, and these latter, backed by the
stonecutters, will complete the job.
The stonecutters will work with scab
bricklayers, so bitter is tho fight be-
tween (ho two organizations.
District and independent fairs for
Michigan, with secretaries’ names, dates
and average attendance are announced
as follows: Brighton Market, B. T. O.
Clark, Brighton, Oct. 4-7, 3,000; Cedar
Springs, J. B. Callahan, Cedar Sprint's,
Sept. 13-10, 1,000; Bowagiac Union, YV.
H. Palmer, Dowagiac, Oct. 1-7; Hills-
dale, J. F. Fitzsimmons, Hillsdale, Oct.
:J-7; Morencl, Jas. IT. Turner, Morcnei,
Sept. 14-10, 1,000; Plymouth, J. M. Col-
lier, Plymouth, Sept. 27-30; Romeo, H.
S. Evans, Romeo, Oet. 4-7, 3,000; Stock-
bridge Union, W. C. Nichols, Stock-
bridge, Oct. 4-':, 0,000; Sturgis, F. W.
Wait, Sturg's, Sept. 20-24, 7,000; Union
Agricultural Society, L. B. Agard,
Litchfield, Oct. 11-14, 7,(00; West
Michigan, C. L. Whitney (Muske-
gon), Grand Rapids, Sept. 10-23, 50,000.
County fairs announce the following
dates: Allegan, C. H. Adams, Allegan,
Sept. 27-Oct. 1, 10,(00; Brunch, E. A.
Greonanmyor, Colchvater, Sept. 20-30,
5,000; Clare, A. R. Canfield, Harrison,
Oct. 4-7, 1,< 00; Eaton, Coo. A. Perry,
Charlotte, Oct. 4-7, 40,0(0; Genesee,
F. H. Rankin, Jr., Flint, Sept. 20-23,
25,000; Hillsdale, J. F. Fitzsimmons,
Hillsdale, Oct. 3-7, 30, 000; Ingham, Col.
L H. Ives, Mason, ho fair; Kalamazoo,
J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo, Sept. 27-30,
10, 0( 0; Kent, Jas. Cox, no fair; Lenawee,
E. L. Mills, Adrian, Sept. 20-30, 35,( 00;
Mason, J. Edwin Smith, Ludington,
Se;,t. 13-10; Midland, Byron Burch,
Midland, Sept. 14-10, 15,000; Oakland,
H. A. Wyckoff, Pontiac, Sept. 27-30,
i2,0(!0; Otsego, Henry Wliiteloy, Gay-
lord, Sept . 21-23, 350; Washtenaw, F. E.
Mills, Ann Arbor, Sept.28-Oct. 1, 40,( 00;
Central, of Hubburdston (Dist.), W. H.
Gill, Hubburdston, Oct. 0-9, 3,000.
Mrs. Alice Colrcrn, of Paw Paw,
fell from a hammock in which she was
swinging, and received serious internal
Injuries.
Eugene Burk, of Dowagin'?, while
carelessly handling a pistol, shot off
part of his hand and was wounded in
the leg.
At Crystal Falls, Ed K<ab, a boy
about 10, and the second son of F. V.
Koab, a local banker, was drowned hi a
railroad tank.
Eugene Downey, of Silver Creek,
was found dead in the woods near his
house, wh.TO lie had gone after tows.
Heart disease is supposed to have been
the cause of his death.
Two Bay City officers endeavored to
capture a runaway boy from Detroit
Thursday mom lug, but the youngster
eluded their watchful eyes, taking to
the lumber piles and becoming lost
eight of immediately.
Byron Gage jumped from a Michi-
gan Central train and was killed under
tho curs. Ho bved at Bellevue, where
ho Inis a wife and two children. His
ago was 40 years. Gage was actually
ground under the wheels of the train.
Bay City w <• v.a.ied Mon iu> by t .<
most disastrous lire the Bugluaw ViU.
le.rilias known for years. Forty busi-
ness blocks and residences were de-
stroyed, and the Jo’s is estimated at
over $1,000,000. Scores of p -ople were
homeless, and in my of ‘hem nerd akb
One woman wa • >i • • tn do
Charlie, foster-son of Geo. Man by,
of Battle Creek, was instantly kille I \<y
the kick of a colt. Charlie attempted
to scare the animal away from u sia*-k
of grain and was kicked in the head.
He lolonged to a partie.ilurly unfortu-
nate family. IPs mother and two sisters
were burned to (h ath in th- conffegru-
tion that destroyed she rt.*umer at Go-
gs ue Lake thirte u jv ir* a'?o
MONEY TO LOAN!
Tho Ottawa County Hulldlng aud Loan Auools*
tloa, ban
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP*
WARDS
to loan to members every nltoninto Saturday, af
half past elffiit o'clock p. in., nt office
lu Knitters Monk.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
OOieeopen every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
fSTFor further particular!) apply to the Secrc*
tnry.
15y order of the Hoard.
<’. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
Holland MJoh., Jan., 1W2.
SIGN
-AND-
WBRKMAN’S
DRY GOODS STORE.
o li
GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
33irds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Taiinad, Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
#Qld Specimens Ee-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
S75 Straight Street. ^ ^3^3'
ROASTS
SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS I
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-class
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West -of Pine St.
I
Ladiw and Gentlemen^ Please Bestow a
Glance on 'Phis:
H. D. WERKMAN
Would respectfully announce to tho
ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that his
Summer Purchases
Are at hand and just opened.
Light Evening Shoos and Novelties in
Dress Goods and Trimmings.
New Summer Ties.
New Summer Hose.
Now Summer Gloves.
New Lino of Umbrellas.
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
New Table Linens.
Napkins aud a large stock of under-
wear and all tho 10,000 things that go
to make up a first-class stock of Dry
Goods. Prices on everything the most
reasonable possible. Please give us a
call and sec for yourselves.
‘ H. D. WERKMAN,
River St., Holland, Mich.
T r
I
.1
ft I
!
Sl«3§ * <
i
M-
moat market, ut
GUP ostsr
river street.
w.c. covey, v.s.
HUDSONVI LLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary ; Surgery.
lUDGLIMJB CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho best place in the city for lodging
or meals. *
|j i Central Drii£ Store.
* l| /I H. KREMERR, M. D.. PropV.
Ill jl -A IT1.1.UNK Of-
| Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALIO A mt LISE or
Imporfed and Domestic Cigars. .
U. Kiikmeki, M. I)., kocpNhlH ofllrcut the storo
nhere chIIi will be received inul jiromptly nt
tended to.
Oflico houre, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THIS ONE WAS PREACHED IN
SCOTLAND.
SMOKE
West
Michigan
Cigar
Clippings
(union made)
As fine an article for the money
as there is in the market.
TRY IT.
t r
M i HIT!
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de*
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.
on IP VOL' WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Michig# :
1 BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simon Sprietsma
,‘Jrxn»| tliu Nnmu High Ovor All"— Tho
tVondorAil Word— Altovliitlon oMIiiiiiiiii
Homnv— Djlng To«tliiioiiton of Blun/
Eminent Men.
Pre-eminent .femm.
Since Ills return to London from
Russia Dr. Taltnago lias boon
literally Hooded with invitations
to address congregations and lyceums
on tho subject of his Journey to
tho laud of tho Czar, whither ho wont
with Mr. Louis Klopseh to direct tho
distribution of The Christian Herald re-
lief cargo. While expressing his high
appreciation of tho cordial welcome and
splendid hospitality extended by the of-
ficials of SL Petersburg and Moscow, of
tho civic honors heaped upon tho Ameri-
can visitors and of Russia's national
gratitude to America, as personally ex-
pressed by tho czarowitz at Pctorhof,
where ho entertained them us guests,
Dr. Talmage has been compelled to ad-
here to his original program. During
the week lie has boon preaching in the
leading Scottish cities. His arrange-
ments for next week include services at
Newcastle and Sunderland, and there-
after ho goes to tho Isle of Man for a
few days. The sermon selected for tills
week Is entitled "Prc-omlncnt,” the text
being John Hi, 31, “He that cometh from
above Is above all.”
Tho most conspicuous character of
history steps out upon the platform. The
linger which, diamonded with light,
pointed down to Him from the Bethlehem
sky, was only a ratification of the linger
of prophecy, the linger ol genealogy,
tho finger of chronology, the linger of
events— all five lingers pointing in one
direction. Christ Is the overtopping
figure of all time. He is the vox iiu-
uiana in all music, tho gracefulcst line
in all sculpture, the most exquisite min-
gling of lights and shades in all painting,
the acme of all climates, the dome of all
cathodralod grandeur and the peroration
of all splendid language,
The Greek alphabet is made up of
twenty-four letters, and when Christ
Eiuutu Stuket, HOLLAND MICH
We have a finer line
of Ladies’ Shoes and
II Slippers than evei
before, of difierent
grades and styles.
We handle the C. M.
Henderson & Co’s
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
I tremendous, which is
U' a guarantee of its
K quality.
m
Johnathan Edwards preached Christ It:
the severest argument over penned, and
John Runyan preached Christ In tho sub
limost allegory ovor composed. Edward
Payion. sick and exhausted, leaned up
against the side of the pulpit and wept
out his discourse, while George White-
Held, with tho manner and the voice and
thostartof an actor, overwhelmed his
auditory. It would have boon a different
thing if Jonathan Edwards had tried to
write and dream about tho pilgrim's
progress to tho celestial city or John
Runyan had attempted an essay on tho
human will.
Brighter than tho light, fresher than
tho fountains, deeper than the seas are
all those Gospel themes. Kong has no
melody, flowers have no sweetness, sun-
setsky has nocolor, compared with those
glorious themes. Those harvests of
grace spring up quicker than wo can
sickle them. Kindling pulpits with their
lire, producing revolutions with their
power, lighting up dying beds with their
glory, they are tho sweetest thoughts lor
tho poet, and they are tho most thrilling
illustration for tho orator, and they oflor
the most Intense scene for the artist, and
they are to the embassador of the sky all
enthusiasm. Complete pardon for direst
guilt. Sweetest comfort for ghastliest
agony. Brightest hope for grimmest
death. Grandest resurrection for dark-
est sepulcher.
Oh, what a Gospel to preach! Christ
over all in it. His birth, His suffering.
His miracles, His parables, His sweat,
His tears, His blood, His atonement, His
intercession— what glorious themes! Do
wo exercise faith? Christ is its object.
Do we have love? It fastens on Jesus.
Have we a fondness for the church? It
is because Christ died for it. Have wo a
hope of Heaven? It is because Jesus
went aheao, the herald and the forerun-
ner.
Tho royal robe of Demetrius was so
costly, so beautiful, that after he had
put it off no oiie dared to put it on; but
tills role of Christ, richer than that, the
poorest, and the wauest, and the worst
may wear. “Where sin abounded grace
may much more abound.”;
"Oh, my sins, my sins,” said Martin
Luther to Staupltz; “my sins, my sins!’’
The fact that the brawny German stu-
dent had found a Latin Riblc that had
made him quake, and nothing else ever
...... . .............. . — ------ - - ------ - did make him quake; and when he found
compared Himself to tho first letter and j how, through Christ, ho was pardoned
and saved, ho wrote to a friend, saying:
“Come over and join us great and awful
sinners saved by the grace of God. You
seem to be only a slender sinner, and you
don’t much extol the mercy of God; but
we who have I ecu such very awful sin-
ners praise Ills grace the more now that
we have been redeemed.”
Can it be that you are so desperately
egotistical that you feel yourself in first
rate spiritual trim, and that from tho
root of the hair to tho tip of the toe you
are scarless and immaculate? What von
need is a looking glass, and here it is in
the Bible. 1’oor and wretched and mis-
erable and blind and naked from tho
crown of the head to the sole of tho foot,
fuil of wounds and putrefying sores. No
health in us. Add then take tho fact
that Christ gathered up all the notes
against us and then paid them, and then
offered us the receipt
And how much wo need him in our-
sorrows! We are independent of circum-
stances if we have His grace. Why, He
made Paul sing in the dungeon, and un-
der that grace St John from desolate
Patmos heard the blast of the apocalyptic
trumpets. After all other candles have
been snuffed out, this is tbo light that
gets brighter and brighter unto tho per-
fect day. and alter, under the hard hoofs
of calamity, all tho pools of worldly en-
joyment have been trampled into deep
mire, at the foot of the eternal rock the
Christian, from cups of granite, lily
rimmed and vine covered, puts out the
thirst of nis soul.
Again, 1 remark that Christ is above
aU in dying alleviations. 1 have not any
sympathy with the morbidity abroad
about our demise. The emperor of Con-
stantinople arranged that on the day of
his coronation the stonemason should
come and consult him about his tomb-
stone that after awhile he would need.
And there are men who are monomanl-
tho last letter, the alpha and the omega.
He appropriated to Himself all the
splendors that you can spoil out either
with those two letters, and all letters
between them. “1 am the Alpha and
the Omega, the beginning and the end,
the first and tho last.” “Or, if you pre-
fer the words of tho text, “above all.”
It means, after you have piled up all
Alpine and Himalayan altitudes, the
glory of Christ would have to spread its
wings and descend a thousand leagues to
touch those summits. Pciion, a high
mountain of Thessaly; Ossa, a high
mountain, and Olympus, a high moun-
tain; but mythology tells us when tho
giants warred against the gods they piled
up these three mountains and from the
top of them proposed to scale the
heavens; but the height was not groat
enough and ihcre was. a complete fail-
ure. And after all the giants— Isaiah
and Paul, prophetic and apostolic
giants; Raphael and Michael Angelo,
artistic giants; cherubim and seraphim
and arch-angel, celestial giants— have
failed to climb to the top of Christ’s
glory, they might all well unite in tho
words of tho text and say, “He that
cometh’from above is above all.”
First, Christ must bo above all else in
our preaching. There are so many books
on homiletics scattered through the
world that all laymen, as well as all
clergyman, have made up their minds
what sermons ought to be. That sermon
Is most effectual which most pointedly
puts forth Christ as the pardon of all sin
and the correction of al! evil, individual,
social, political, national. There is no
reason why we should ring the endless
changes of a few phrases. There are
those who think that if an exhortation or
a discourse have frequent mention of
justification, sanctification, covenant of
works and covenant of grace, that, there-
fore it must bp profoundly evangelical,
while they are suspicious of a discourse
the sweet notes of heavenly minstrelsy.
Gordon Hall, far from homo, dying in
tho door of a heathen temple, said,
"Glory t » Thee, 0 God!" What did dy-
ing Wllburforce say to Ills wife? “Como
and sit beside mo, and lot us talk of
Horwii. I never knew what happiness
was until I found Christ.” What did
dying Hannah More say? “To go it
Heaven; think what that Is! To go to
Christ, who died that I might live! Oh,
glorious grave! Oh, what a glorious
thing it is to dio! Oh, tho lovoof Christ,
the love of Christ!” What did Mr. Top-
lady, the great hymn maker, say in his
last hour? “Who can measure the depth
of the third Heaven? Oh, tho sunshine
that fills my soul! I shall soon be gone,
for surely no one can live in this world
after such glories as God has manifested
to mv soul.”
What did tho dying Fanoway say? “I
can as easily dio as close mv eyes orturu
my hdad in sleep. Before a few hours
have passed I shall stand on Mount Zion
with the one hundred and forty and four
thousand, and with the just men made
perfect, and we shall ascribe riches and
honor and glory and majesty and domin-
ion unto God and the Lamb.” Dr. Tay-
lor, condemned to burn at tho stake, on
his way thither broke away from tho
guardsmen and went bounding and leap-
ing and lumping toward the fire, glad to
goto Jesus and to dio for Him. Kir
Charles Hare in his last moment had such
rapturous vision that he cried, “Upward,
upward, upward!"
And so great was tho pea’o of ono of
Christ's disciples that ho put his fingers
upon the pulse in his wrist and counted
it and observed it; and so great was his
placidity that after awhile ho said,
“Stopped,” and his life had ended hero
to begin in Heaven. Rut grander than
that was tho testimony of the worn out
first missionary when in the Murmatino
dungeon ho cried: “I am now ready to
be offered, and tho time of my departure
is at hand; J have fought the good fight,
I have finished my course, 1 have kept
tho faith: henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, tbo righteous judge, will give mo
in that day, and not to mo only, but to
all them' that love Ills appearing!” Do
you not see that Christ is above all in
dying alleviations?
Toward the last hour of our earthly
residence wo are speeding. When I see
tho sunset, “One day less to live.”
When I see the spring blossoms scattered
1 say, “Another season gone forever.”
When I close this Bible on Sabbath night
1 say, “Another Sabbath departed.”
When I bury a friend J say, “Another
earthly attraction gone forever.” What
nimble feet the years have' The roe-
bucks and the lightnings run not so
fast. . Froui_d‘ic°'le to decade, from nVy
to sky, they go at a bound.
There is a place for us, whether
marked or not, where you and I will
sleep the last sleep, and tho men are
now living who will, with solemn tread,
carry us to our resting place. Aye, it is
known in Heaven whether our departure
will be a coronation or a banishment.
Brighter than a banqueting hall through
which the light leet of the dancers go up
and down to the sound of trumpeters
will be the sepulcher through whose rifts
the holy light of heaven streameth. God
will watch you. Ho will send His angels
to guard your slumbering ground until,
at Chiist’s behest, they shall roll away
tne stone.
So also Christ is above all in Heaven.
The Bible distinctly says that Christ, is
the. chief theme of the celestial ascrin-
tiou, all the thrones facing His throne,
all the palms waved before His face, ail
tho crowns down at His leet. Cherubim
to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim, re-
deemed spirit to redeemed spirit shall re-
cite the Saviour’s earthly sacrifice.
Stand on some high hill of Heaven, and
in all the radiant sweep the most glori-
ous object will be Jesus. Myriads gazing
on the scars of His suffering, in silence
first, afterward breaking forth into ac-
clamation. The martyrs, ai! the purer
for the flame through which they passed,
will say, "This is Jesus, for whom we
died.” Tho apostles, ail the happier for
tbo shipwreck and the scourging through
which t ey went, will say, “This is the
Jesus whom we preached at Corinth,VMW X* • 1IAV.IA •» tl\J (IJU IIIUIIUIII all I ..... . I'- MV
.. ..i.v .nvj mv. o nj/iti uo Ui „ u auu u i oul on the subject of departure from this and at f appadoitia. and at Antioch, and
which presents tho same truth, but uuder ! life by death, and the more they think j al Jerusalem.” Little children clad In
different phraseology.
Now, I say there is nothing in ail the
opulent realm of Anglo-Saxonism or ait
the word treasures that we inherited
from the Latin and the.Grcek and the
of it the less they are prepared to go.
This is an unmanliness not worthy ot
you, not worthy of me.
Sahulin, tho greatest conqueror of his
day, while dying, ordered the tunic ho
Indo-European but we have a right to ! had on him to bo carried after his death
marshal it in religious discussion. Christ ! on a spear at the head of his army, and
sets the example. His illustrations were | then the soldier over and anon should
Prices Ttiat Talk!
H ^e'v’ clean stock, nobby styles and
prices the lowest, combined with
good treatment, no misrep-
sentations and honest* goods carries
Hie day.
iG.Van Putten
I & Sons *
Dress Goods,
New Summer Goods,
Prints,
Challies,
Fast Black Hoosiery,
Black Lawn,
Black Sateens,
Fans,
Summer Underwear,
New Laces,
Black Silk Mits,
and Dross Trimming's.
River Sir., Heiiand.
from the grass, the flowers, the spittle,
the salve, tho barnyard fowl, tho crys-
tals of salt, as well as from the seas and
the stars, and we do not propose in our
Sabbath school teaching and in our pul-
pit address to be put on the limits.
1 know that there is a great deal said
in our day against words, as though
they were nothing. They may be mis-
used, but they have an imperial power.
They are the bridge between soul and
soul, between Almighty God and tho
human race. What did God write upon
the tables of stones? Words. Wbat
did Christ utter on Mount Olivet?
Words. Out of what did Christ strike
the spark for the illumination of the uni-
verse? Out of words. "Let there bo
light,” and light was. Of course thought
is the cargo and words are only tho ship,
but how fast would your cargo get on
without the ship?
What you need, my friends, in all your
work, in your Sabbath-school class, in
stop and say: “Behold, all that is left
of Kaiadin, the emperor and conqueror!
Of all the states ho conquered, of all the
wealth he accumulated, . nothing dkl he
retain but this shroud!” 1 Ipive no sym-
pathy with such behavior, or such
absurd demonstration, or with much that
white will sav, “This is the Jesus who
took us in His arms and bies^id us, and
when the storms of the worm were toe
cold and loud, brought us into this beau-
tiful place.” The multitudes of the be-
reft will say, "This is the Jesus whe
comforted us when our hearts broke.”
Many who had wandered clear off from
God and plunged into vagabondism, but
were saved by grace, will say: “This is
the Jesus who pardoned us. We were
lost on the mountains, and Ho brought
us homo. We were guilty, and He made
us white as snow.” Mercy boundless,
grace unparalleled. And then, afteiMts.-utva Miv’iir’i i a LIWIJ  Ml UJLIi JIJ Ml II I Ud  H ism* *-*••'*
wo hoar uttered in regard to departure ! ea,'i> oim has recited his peculiar deliver*
from this life to the next. There is a
commousonsirnl idea on t his subject that
you and I need to consider— that there
are only two styles of departure.
A thousand feet underground, by light
of toreli toiling in a miner's shaft, a
ledge of rock may fall upon us and wo
may die a miner's death. Far out at
sen, failing from the slippery ratlines and
broKon on tho halyarps wo may die a
sailor's death. On mission of mercy in
hospital, amid broken bones and reeking
leprosies and raging fevers wo may dio a
philunthrophlst’s death. On the field of
battle, serving God and our country, tho
gun carriage :ray roll over us aiid wo
jour reformatory institutions, and what ; may die a patriot's death. Rut after all
wo ail need is to enlarge our vocabulary j there are omy two styles of departure—
when we come to speak about God and | the death of the righteous and tho death
Christ and Heaven. We ride a few old , of the wicked, and wo all want to die
words to death when there is such the former.
illimitable resource. Shakespeare em-
ployed fifteen thousand different words
for dramatic purposes. Milton employed
eight thousand different words for poetic
purposes; Rufus Choate employed over
eleven thousand different words for legal
purposes, but the most of us have less
than a thousand words that we can
manage, less than live hundred, and
that makes us so stupid.
When we come to set forth the love of
Christ we are going to take the tenderest
phraseology wherever we find it, and if
it has never been used in that direction
before, all tho more shall we use it.
When we come to speak of the glory of
’Christ, the conqueror, we are going to
draw our similes from triumphal arch
God grant that when that hour comes
you may be at homo! You want the
hand of your kindred in your hand. You
want your children to surround you.
You want the lighten your pillow from
eyes that have long reflected your love.
You want tho room still. You do not
want any curious strangers standing
around watching you. You want your
kindred from afar to h-ar your last
prayer. 1 think that is the wlsn of all
of us. But Is that all? Cun earthly
friends hold us when tho billows ofdeatli
come up to tho girdle? Can human voice
charm open Heaven’s gate? Cun human
Klcclrh-lty in the llutmiu IUkI.v.
Accidents often occur in mining from
tho electricity that accumulates In the
human body. On a dry winter day in
the high altitudes one is likely to be sur-
prised at any time by a spark darting
from his finger when the member. . - , Y . — ....... — • ber Is
hands pilot us through tho narrows of | brought in contact with a good con-
fllHttll Itltft I If ftfl 1. a. /I—.. _. »  an* m .  . .death Into Heaven’s harbor? Cun an i ductor. Tho process of writing with a
_ 1 ~ -j carthly friendship shield us from the | lead pencil on rough paper will give rile
S t mon? ^  mm  arfOWBlofI,d°llth f1"1 »‘uur when to peculiar electrical phenomena. When’ r' 1 "  satan shall practice upon us his infernal i a man has walked home swinging his
archery? No, no, no. no! Alas! poor arms in a heavy coat there will often be
.'•oul, if that is all. Better die in tho i a snap when ho reaches out to grasp the
wilderness, far from tree shadow and door-knob. Wooleu under-clothing also
fountain, alone, vulture circling through acts as a generator, and, on every hand,
the air waiting for our body, unknown ! there are agencies charging the body
to men, and to have no burial, if only • with the electrical fluid. A miner wear-
Lhrlst could say through the solitudes, j lug woolen clothes will walkout to where
* I will never leave Mice, 1 will never , Ills ammunition is stored, and, reaching'
forsake thee. J rom that pillow of for a detonating cap, cause a mysterious !
stone a ladder would soar Heavenward, ' explosion by which he may lose bis *!iio ;
angels coming and going: and across the ; or be seriously crippled.— Idaho States- 1
solitude uud the barrenness would coma] man.
stupendous. The French Navy have
eighteen Hags by which they give signal,
but those eighteen flags they can put
into sixty-six thousand different combina-
tions. And 1 have to tell you that these
standards of the cross may be lifted into
combinations Infinite and varieties ever-
lasting. And lot me sav to young men
who are after awhile going to preach
Jesus Christ, you will have the largest
liberty and unlimited resource. You
only have to present Christ in your own
way.
What is
Custorla it) Dr. Samuel Pitclier’.M prescription tor Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless suhstituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guaruntco is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Custoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Custoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Custoria relieves
teething trounlcs, cures constipation nml flatulency.
Custoria assimilates tho food, regulates tho stomach
nnd Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas>
toria is. tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Cttrtnrla Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. M< them have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Opqood,
Lowell, Mass.
'* Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho dry is not
far distant when mothers wiilconsiderthcreal
interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the vnrlousquack nostrums winch aro
destroying their loved ones, by forciogophmi,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Du. J. P. KtNCDELOE,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior to any prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Ancnnn, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Difpenbart,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Sarm, Pro.,
Tho Centaur Company, T7 Murray Stroot, Now York City.
Dill DHILUP SATTLtn, PnaaioaHT.
EXPLANATORY.
Many of the special prescriptions of the
•Chintge Medical CUvd? lw;e VeewDe valuaH*
ly standing the tests of time and extensive em-
ployment. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their
full value might be felt in a wider field of use-
fulness. To thk eud wc have, placed them in
the bauds of the well known firm of Foley &
g. Co., who have the sole rights for then' -iinniU'-
facture and sale. Tho reputation of this firm
will afford the best guarantee of their standard
purity and strength.
CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.
Dil Phillip Sattler, President
ances and peculiar mercies, recited them
as by solo, ail the voices will come to-
gethej’ in a great chorus, which shall
make the arches echo and re-echo with
the eternal ijavcrboration of gladness and
pcaco and triumph.
Edward 1 was so anxious to go to the
Holy Land that when be was about to
expire be bequeathed 8100,000 to have
ids heart after Ids decease taken to the
Holy Laud in Asia Minor, and his re-
quest was complied with. Rut there are
hundreds to-daf whose hearts are already
in the holy land of Heaven. Where yom
treasures are there are your hearts also.
John Runyan, of whom J spoke at the
opening of the discourse, caught a
glimpse of that place, and in his quaint
way lie said: “And J heard in mv dream,
uud lo! the hells of the city rang again
for joy; and as they opened tha gates tc
let in the men I looked in after them,
and lo! the city shone like the sun, and
there were streets of gold, ami men
walked on them, harps in their hands,
to sing praises with all; and after that
they shut up the gates, which when 1
had seen I wished myself among them!”
We can therefore confidently offer to the public Two Great Remedies ol
the Chicago Modical Clinic.
CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.
The Clinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
blood such as Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and Syphilitic Affection, Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
heriditary blood taint whatsoever. By its cleansingaud tonic properties it imparts new
life and vigor. It removes the tired, listless feeling with a loss of interest in usual
work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite and energy.
A REMARKABLE CURE.
I am pleased to let the public know of the remarkable cure effector] in my Cr.sc. I had scrofuloui
taint of tho blood from childhood. Finally, an ulcer commenced on my nose, bavins: aU the
apj>enrances of a most malignant cancer. The appearance of the sore was most formidable and 1
was in groat agony e. id despair as i contemplated th e progress of this malignant disease, i was
induced to try the Clinic Sarsaparilla and at once noticed a changefor tho better. It appeared to
neutralize the poison in tho blood and tho growth of the ulcer ceased. From tho bottom of the
cavity new flesh begun to form, tho diseased tissues seemed to loosen and tlio natural flesh to take
its place. No part of the disease now remains. My health, which had become much affected,
improved, my blood appeared to become renewed aud I am better thau for many years.
MRS. H. B. ADAMS,
1G0J W abash Avenue, Chicago.
THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE
has made many cures that arc astonishing. Wo cannot too strongly advise those who
are suffering from incipient Bright’s Disease and Diabetis, Lumbago, Female Weakness,
constant Bach Ache, incouteuenceof urine, usually common with old age, derangement
of the kidneys, as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, and Gravel to take
the Clinic Kidney Cure.
SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes. August 10th. 1S91 :
Messrs. Foley &Co.
Gentlemen :-Your Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured some cates
hero that physicians pronounced incurable. 1. myself, can testify to it« merits. My face to-dav
is a living picture of health, ami your Kidney curehas made it such. I had suffered twenty -“cv-n
years with the disease, and to-day 1 feel ten years younger than I did ono year ago. I can obta*
some wonderful certificates of its medical Qualities.
The above Remedies are for sale by the following- first-class firms;
Dr. F J. Schouten, Holland.
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Wm. Kursten, Beaverdam.
H. Bakker & Sou, Drenthe.
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Wm. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
F Riemsma, Boreulo.
Begcman & Otto, Bauer.
L. M- Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Banning, Gitchel
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners,
B. Voorhorst, Ovcrisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa'n
olT inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors,
tr CHAIRS KKNTF.D FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
J. H. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
OOOI*KU8Vl 1/LK.
Dr. I). \V. IVlorhon him left for Seda-
lla.-Mo., where ho will have tomjKn’ary
charge of a dental olllco. He will re-
turn hen* w.nte time in the fall.
Bert Lillie. I’erd Taylor and Warren
Gilbert are eam|iin^ out and tishinff on
Grand River. A few days aj;o they
LISBON.
Max Meyer made a llylny
Grand Rapids, but he
elephant.
Born, to Frank Gocts and wife, a boy,
and to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bettor, a
girl.
Misses Stephanie and Mary Meyer of
Berlin are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Klein.
N. F. Miller gave his house a new coat
caught two large eat fish, the weight of
which was IDJ pounds.
E. .1. MeNaughton and family have
gone to their cottage at Bay View.
During his al»sence W. A. Thomas will
have charge of the office work at the
warehouse.
of paint.
The farmers in Lisbon and vicinity
have finished cutting wheat.
Peaches in our part of the country
are more plentiful than was expected.
The Good Templars lodge room has
iftbeen cleaned, kafsomined and painted,
and an anteroom partitioned off from
the main hull. The lodge is prospering
and bids fair to continue to live and
flourish.
James Fairs, manager for Prof. P. J.
Dear, informs us that he will surely
give a balloon ascension at this place
August 18, the weather permitting, and
promises .hat the ascension will be en-
tirely satisfactory. Farmers will have
their oats harvested by that time and
can take a day off to see the balloon go
up.
W. H. Durlcee, Chas. Hosraer, D-
Hammond and F. J. Powers were mus-
tered into company F, Michigan state
troops, at Grand Haven. Several of our
citizens have enlisted in the state ser-
vice and arc known as soldier boys.
They expect to attend the state en-
campment in August and also go to the
World's Fair in October.
BERLIN.
F. Everhart and wife of Grand Rap-
ids were in town Sunday, the guests of
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Everhart.
Quite a number of our citizens went
to Grand Rapids Tuesday to see Bar-
num & Hailey's elephants.
P. Mollay who has been seriously ill
- - - ' • si
Ohio,
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. W. H. Fox of Cleveland,
is visiting friends here.
Our farmers have all their harvest-
ing done excepting oats which they are
cutting at present. The whistle of the
threshing machine is heard near Otta-
wa Station, coming west.
Wo had a fine shower Monday morn-
ing, but much more is needed.
Geo. Davison is on the sick list.
Mrs. F. Wallace made Frank a pres-
ent of a young constable Friday.
GRAND HAVEN.
It is said that the big marsh near
Robinson is alive with huckle-berries
and huckleberry parties should be in
order.
John Barnes and Mr. Green have fit-
ted up the old blacksmith shop at the
foot of First street and in a week or two
will be busy turning out cider barrels.
The Historical and Business Compen-
dium of Ottawa Co., 18tt2-*93 is now open
for inspection and on sale at P.M.Cleve-
land & Son's drug store, Guy Cleveland
. . being the authorized agent for Potts &
Conger, publishers. ' Call there anti ex-
amine books.
Hon. Thos. Savidge returned from
Chicago Monday where he has been
looking over his string of fine horses,
which he keeps there in charge of
America's greatest horseman, James
Murphy. His horses are in fine condi-
" tii/n -and •givc'urery— indication - of bet--
tering their already fine record.
Resorters at the Park are arriving
fast. Mrs. Hunt and daughter, wife of
the attorney-general of Illinois, were
here the other day arranging to get
rooms for the season at the Park hotel.
Prof. Jacobson and wife will arrive next
week and take rooms for the season.
Prof. Jacobson is the greatest violinist
in the west.
On Friday last while Capt. Fred Behm
of this city was attempting to remove
a piece of cord wood from a car wheel
near White Hall he was struck by an-
other piece coming down a chute CO ft.
high. He was struck above the left an-
kle producing transverse fracture, which
will confine him to his home several
weeks. He was attended by Dr. Chas.
W. Behm and Dr. Reynolds.
Marriage licenses— Henry VandeBui-
te, 23, Jamestown: Dora Van Zoren, 24.
Zeeland. Frank Ogden. 23. Holland:
Elva Arnold. 10, Holland. George W.
. Thompson. 24. Coopersville; Elizabeth
A. Toogood, 18, Coopersville. Henry
Stap. 27. Grand Rapids: Jennie Pals,
*20. North Holland.
The circbit court for the county of
Ottawa convened here Tuesday, Judge
Hurt of Allegan presiding. Inthecases
of Lavina S. Peck vs. Lucius A. Peck,
and Mary Gould vs. Nathan P. Gould,
divorces were granted. James Maxwell
the pickpocket arrested in Coopersville
July 5, plead guilty and was sentenced
to Jackson for sfx months. The most
of the cases were put over to October
term. However the jury will arrive in
the morning and one or two criminal
cases will be disposed of.
Highland Park pavilion will be open-
ed to the public for the first time Fri-
day evening. The event will lie cele-
brated with fireworks, dancing, music
and public. speaking.
Dining a thunder storm Wednesday
evening lightning killed a young man
named Fred Farr at the residence of his
father, six miles southeast of this city.
the last ten days, is reported to be slow-
ly improving. *
* E. Kennedy has added another horse
to his livery stable stock. He now owns
three of the fastest and most reliable
horses in town. Anyone who wishes to
have a pleasant buggy ride witn his best
girl or wants to go out on business, can
now hire a first class rig for little money.
Mrs. F. O’Hearn is still slowly im-
proving and will soon be out of danger.
Dr. Chas. E. Chappell and B. Hunt
our genial station agent went to Grand
Rapids Tuesday evening to see the
sights. Hope that they saw all the ele-
phants.
The Ottawa & West Kent Agricul-
tural Society has issued her new premi-
um list. It is a perfect piece of work-
manship, clean, neat and an honor to the
printer. Premiums offered are liberal
in all departments and quite a large
number of special premiums are offered
to encourage exhibitors. The coming
fair promises to he one of the best the
society ever held.
NOOK DELOOS.
In these days of political conventions
it is interesting to note how many of
the candidates for office were born and
bred on the farm.
L. Reus and J. E. Verhey of Grand
Rapids went to Macatawa Bay Satur-
day to test their piscatorial skill. They
report catching a fine string of....
sheepheads.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buys and little
daughter, and Mrs. Rev. A. Kriekard
with her boys Peter and Eddy, all of
Grand Rapids, have during the past
week been the guests of Squire Schille-
man.
Mrs. H. Brummel returned Tuesday
from a few days visit to her sister Mrs.
J. Woltman at Grand Haven. 3
' Mary Ei==em<p x'f Grand Ttapite •]=•
paying her mother a visit.
What is better, to go for your shin-
gles in day time with a wheelbarrow or
at dusk with a road-cart?
Last Sunday divine services were con-
ducted by Rev.J.Hoeksemaof Oakland.
A new line of Hats, Flats, and
Flowers just received and off-
ered at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street, Holland. 14-
UfC ABOUT
j.|» CLOCKS
IHLIV I -AND-
course I WATCHES.
BECAUSE WE SHOW THE BROTH ERS.
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OF
RINGS, DIAMONDS
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Here's Something That Will InterestYon!
For the choicest
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal, Etc.
anS Other jewelry.
— MSS**- NEGSWEAR.
ALSO
Our stock of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
. ALLEGE COUNTY. ______
AllcgMii County DcmoeaatU- Convention.
A convention of the Democrats of Al-
legan county will be held at the opera
house in Allegan on Thursday, Aug.ll,
1892. at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of electing delegates to the state con-
vention that meets at Grand Rapids
August 17, also to elect delegates to the
congressional and senatorial conven-
tions. yet to be called: and for the trans-
action of such other business as may reg-
ularly come before the convention. The
following is the apportionment of dele-
gates from each township:
Allegan ............... IfllLee ................... 3
Casco .................. 7 Manlius
If you have a watch or clock
th at needs repairing wq will do
it for you satisfactorily.
We are making a Specialty of this for Two Weeks!
100 dozen Beautiful Puff Scarfs!
50 “ Handsome Tocks! -
50 “ Elegant Windsors!
13 TipeiTTFou iwn-Hands!
Poultry, and Game
As the market affords.
A Splendid Scarf for 25 cents!
Something Better up to 50 cents!
The Best Ones up to One Dollar!
Tor-
We have recently added a Steam Meat
Cutter which enables us to produce
Sausages that are pfobouhceCT
Otto Breyman & San
Cor. Eighth and Market.
Cheshire .............. GjMnrtin ............... ft
6Clyde .................. 3 Monterey
Dorr ................... 7 Otsego ................ 10
Fillmore ............. 9|Overisel .............. 7
Ganges ............ 6jl*ineplalns ........... 2
Gunplalns ............. llj.Salem ............... C
Heath ................. 4|.Saugatuek ............ 9
Hopkins ............... 7 Trowbridge .......... 9
Laketown ............. 4 Watson ............... ft
Leighton .............. filWayland ............. 7
Chas. K. Wilkes, J. C. Bracken,
Secretary. Chairman.
He was lying upon the parlor lloorwhen
olt struck a small shade tree inthe b
front of the house, followed under the
walk a distance of about a rod to the
house and shattered a ease board in the
hall, but left no visible trace in the
room where young Farr was lying. He
regained consciousness about fifteen’
•uinut -s after the shock, but soon died.
Two other members of the famify, in a
different room, were severely shocked.
The event of the season, the marri-
age of R. Graham MeFie to Maude Boy-
den, daughter of the well known mil-
liBonaire umberman and capitalist, was
celebrated Wednesday evening with
gaeat ceremony. J. R. Boyden, brother
of the bride, and D. B. Garnsey of Bos-
ton acted as best men, and Miss Baker
of Cleveland, and Miss Leavenworth of
Bt. Louis acted as bridesmaids. The
groom, R. G. MeFie, is well known as a
lumber dealer.
HERRINGTON.
The Barnum & Bailey circus was well
attended from this place.
P. O. Herrington's new barn is re-
ceiving a coat of paint.
Manley took in the curious of the
show yesterday.
Alonzo Markham is driving a bran
new phaeton top road wagon these days,
H. E. Shuster was in town Monday.
Politics was the topic. Protection vs.
free trade was the text. Henry says if
he could see that a reduction in tariff
would help the majority he would be a
tariff reformer. Just wash the dust out
of your eyes. Henry, so they will have
their natural vision and it is not hard
to see.
A small Fox took the train for the
Valley City Wednesday on business.
Democratic caucus Saturday the Oth
inst. at I p. m. Every Democrat should
be there. *
Other dealers will charge you from 50c to $1.50 for these same goods
and tell you they are giving you goods at a low figure.
J
We have the largest and finest assortment ever shown in the city!
COME AND SEE!
by all who have tried them
to be the very finest.
Orders taken and packages delivered
free of charge.
TTe'w
Stools
We Want This Our Banner Month!
KUITB BROS.
Eighth Street, Holland)
I have just received a splendid
stock of'
WESTERN LAKETOWN.
An abundant rain has soaked the
ground thoroughly and will greatly ben-
enfit the corn and potatoes, but came
too late to save the raspberries, which
are dried up on the canes to such an ex-
tent as to greatly lessen the amount of
the crop. It will save, or greatly ben-
efit blackberries and peaches, so far as
we have been able to learn The average
of blackberries is not very large, they
are ripening now and by next week will
be on the market, but whether in plen-
tiful quantities is quite doubtful. Wild
blackberries are growing less and less
each year in this vicinity. Wherever
there are canes in favorable localities
there will be a good yield B jt the old
tree tops and other such protection,
which the wild blackberry loves, have
been so thoroughly cleaned up, that the
old fashioned lusty sweet berry has be-
come very scarce. There are so many
and such conflicting reports about the
peach crop of Western Allegan county,
that it is a little risky to ventui ean opin-
ion: judging from the outlook in this
vicinity, only a few varieties will have
a full crop, viz. the Barnards and Hills
Chili. There may be some others in
particular places but these two varie-
ties will have peaches in nearly all lo-
calities. The other varieties depend
greatly upon location. Taken all to-
gether we doubt if there will be more
than a fourth of a crop in Western Al-
legan county. Apples are an entire
failure.
Farmers have finished harvesting and
the crop is much below the average.
Were it not for the papers we would
not know this was Presidential year.
Entire apathy seems to have possessed
the average voter. One seldom hears
the subject mentioned. The only way
we can account for this state of things is
that this is a Republican community,
which is not particularly interested lorHarrison. CORK.
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots,
&C., &C., &C.
Carpets,
Curtains,
Sideboards,
Wardrobes,
Extension
T ABELS,
Center
Tables.
Although our spring trade
has been immense, we have de-
termined to make this the big-
gest of all our big week’s busi-
ness. Call and see the cheap-
est line of House-furnishing
Goods you have ever had the
good fortune to behold.
RINCK & CO.
Parlor
Suites,
Bedroom
Suites, HORSES
Dining Chairs,
Kitchen
Chairs,
Rockers, Etc.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
You will find my place head-
quarters for the
HAMILTON.
John McKay, seven years of age,
played with firearms the other day and
was struck in the lace by a bullet. Dr.
C. C. Linsley was called in who dressed
the wounds and the boy is doing well.
A farmer by the name of A. Hetricks
while stacking wheat fell upon a hay
fork and a tine of the fork penetrated
into the thigh to the bone, making an
ugly injuiy.
Peaches are being shipped by C. E.
Siple.
Hocka
Twenty-four socks for one dollar.
Just think of it, then come down to our
store and invest a dollar for a dozen
pair of seamless socks.
Bosman Brothers, Clothiers.
Finest Goods ’
at Low Prices.
PAUL A. STEKETEE
Eight Street, Opp. Notier A VerSchure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
DO YOU COOK?
THE AURORA
Evaporating Stove
Is suitable for all kinds of Cook-
ing and Baking.
Cheaper and Better
than a wood stove.
The new Aurora Range is the
Best and Cheapest
In the market.
Suitable for households and
restaurants.
For prices and information
go to
T.B.VanOkt
Eight Street. Holland. Micb.
We Are
0. L, King & Co.
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
Up With
The Times!
HOLLAND. MICH.,
MASlfPACTl’REIia OK
GLIMAK BASKETS
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
WHY?
Because—
All our Watches and Clocks
are good timekeepers.
R. WESTVELD,
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
Then—
Our patterns of Jewelry are
all the latest styles,
For Peaches,
For Grapes,
And—
Our prices will satisfy you.
C. A. STEVENSON
For Plums.
BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
^-BUSHEL BASKETS,
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
Try those fine Boasts which we are sell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.
-ALSO-
Eigbtb Street, Holland. Mich.
5,000 Men Wanted
Round Peacli Baskets for Re-Packing.
WM. VAN DEE YEEfiE.
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts., Holland, Mich.
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
Apply to
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
Sewing Machines
REPAIRED.
J. D. SLUYTER,
At the store of Wm. Brussc & Co.
cor. River and Eighth streets,
Holland, Mich.
C L. KING & CO.,
Holland, Mich.
FOR PROFIT
tducate
At the Grunil
ltaiilda,(Mlcb.)
IStflMNKHH
_ . . COLLEGE.
hneloKeBtamp for catalogue. _
AddreaaiA. 8. Pabuh, Prop’r. Z60l8lHCl
All kinds of Sewing Machine repairs
done on short notice and at reasonable
figures. Leave orders at Jewelry Store
of H. Wykhuysen, Eighth street, Hol-
land, or at shop of
JAMES FOX,
Did You .
Mich.
t*
